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UTILITY COMPROMISE URGED BY FDR

I I  LETTER TO 
APPROVE BILL

RAYBURN IS ADDRESSED 
BY PRESIDENT IN 

MISSIVE

100,000 PERSONS MARCH PAST 
WILL ROGERS’ BIER AS CROWDS 

JAM CAPITOL CITY TO SEE POST

WASHINGTON, A a*. 22. (AV- 
Hope that the house will accept a 
compromise on the utlUties hold
ing company bill was expressed by 
President Roo evelt today in a let
ter to Chairman Rayburn of the 
home commerce committee.
The letter was made public as 

leaders discussed the method by 
which the compromise drafted by 
Senator Barkley (D-Ky) to end the 
dispute over mandatory abolition of 
holding companies called “unnec
essary,” would be brought before the 
house. . ,

It said:
“My dear Mr. Rayburn:
“I have seen a copy of the pro

posed substitute for subsection B of 
section eleven of the public utility 
holding company bill offered by the 
senate conferees as a compromise 
Of the differences between the house 
and senate bills on the subject mat
ter of such sub-section B.

“From the point of view of the 
house, this proposal certainly con
stitutes a most generous concession 
on the part of thd senate cor* 
ferees.

“From my point of view it repre
sents a greater recession from the 
senate bill than I should like to 
see made. But I understand the j 
urgent desire of many members of ; 
both houses to have a bill worked 
out at this session, and to that end 
I hope the house will find this pro
posal of the senate conferees ac
ceptable.

"Very sincerely,
“Franklin D. Roosevelt."

The proposed compromise would 
eliminate the senate requirement 
that holding companies considered 
“unnecessary” be dissolved by 1942.

It would direct the securities 
commission to reduce all holding 
companies to “single Integrated” 
systems with a few exceptions.

The president's advocacy of the 
compromise finally won from demo
cratic leaders an agreement to take 
Up the matter on the house floor 
about 3 p. m. today <EST>.

Pleasure Rules 
Scout Camp At 

Colorado Lake

ClUnJeatQ Ju n es------1 7 ffYRaa n 1
Twinkles

It doth appear that Mussolini 
is likely to embarrass Merrie Eng
land exceedingly If he mops up 
with Ethiopia and become; a big 
he-man in Africa. And that like
lihood bodrs no good for Mr. Mus
solini.

We read a lot, but some things 
we Just can’t remember as well as 
we should. For instance, we can 
never remember the names of all 
the quintuplets a t the same time.

Dalhert has completed a $50,000 
federal postoffice. And not locat
ed on marginal land either, we 
imagine.

Frankly, there are a lot of news 
paper men who are hankering for 
a war In Europe—something to take 
the place cf congress as it adjourns. 
Consequently, most writers are pess
imistic when peace is mentioned.

But it if. no cinch to onerate a 
rwspaper in wartime if this 
country is Involved. One must 
turn propagandist, publish faked 
item:, for a patriotic purpose, and 
often run the risk of being mis- 
underf'o r»4 if he prote'tr against 
the inevitable abfurdities which 
arise. We as a nation are just 
new retting into a mood to exam
ine dispassionately the reasons for

,30,000 Gather By 7 
O’clock At Los 
Angeles Park

LOS ANOELE8, Aug. 22 (AV-in a 
mammoth demonstration of tribute, 
Will Rogers was canonized In the 
Valhalla of popular reverence and 
esteem today as a crowd expected 
to exceed 100.000 persons filed past 
his bier.

The body of the well-beloved ac
tor and master of gentle satire lay 
in state out under trees at Forest 
Lawn Memorial park, Glendale.

In a column of twos, persons from 
all walks of life passed by the closed 
casket, which was almost covered 
with a huge United States flag 
fashioned from flowers. S om e 
mourners carried little bunches of 
flowers to leave at the bier. Some 
carried only a single modest blos
som.

In the seemingly endless stream 
of humanity were roughly dressed 
laborers, housewives, business men 
motion picture “extras” and office 
workers, some of whom appeared 
as early as 3:15 a. m.

These were the thousands who 
regarded the humble-living philoso
pher as their friend and wanted to 
participate in the farewell to him, 
even if they could not attend the 
funeral service at 2 p. m. which 
space limited to a scant few mourn
ers.

All approaches to the verdant 
Hilltop Memorial park were choked 
with traffic. Still the thousands 
came. Shortly after the gates open
ed at 7 a. m. nearly 30,000 persons 
had congregated at the park. At 
this rate of arrival, police expressed 
belief that more than 100,000 per
sons would come to the scene.

WOULD FORCE ISSUE IN 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

MEETING
BY HAROLD P. BRAMAN,

Associated Press Foreign Staff.
LONDON, Aug. 22. (A*)—Inform

ed sources disclosed tonight that 
the British cabinet decided, in an 
emergency session, strongly to 
support a general joint applica
tion of Functions, including mili
tary, naval, air, financial and eco
nomic, against the aggressor in 
the present Italo-Ethiopian dis
pute if such action is neeewary.
The course of action to be finally 

pursued would be jointly deter
mined in the League of Nations 
where it would be up to a vote of 
'he league members to determine 
what type of sanctions (penalties 
against treaty violations) would be 
necessary.

At the same time, these sources 
declared, the 22 members of the 
cabinet decided that the British 
government would not formally ap
proach the United States govern
ment on the dispute at the present 
time, but that it would keep in the 
closest toudfi ‘ * Witt) Washington 
through the United States embassy 
In London.

LON DON:. Aug. 22 f/P) — The 
British cabinet decided today, in 
an emergency meeting, to take a 
strong stand in the League of 
Nations for economic and financial 
action against the aggressor in

Tflitk and Bayonets Rout “Enemy” In War Games
i t

There’s realism in this “battle” 
scene, photographed as U. S. in
fantrymen with fixed bayonets

escorted a tank over the top and 
charged invisible enemies during

war games on the Pine Camp, N. 
Y., front.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 22(;PV— 
Three airplanes trailing crepe circled 

entering the world war when and hlgh above the limestone capital of
how we did.

LAKE GEORGE, Colo.. Aug. 22. 
(8F>—Boy Scouts of the Adobe 
Walls Council, here for a 10-day 
camp, came here from their nearby 
camp site last night to hear a radio 
address to Scouts by President 
franklin D. Roosevelt.

An executive of the Pikes Peak 
council visited the Texans’ camp 
at that time.

The boys and men of the camp 
are in good spirits and health, al- 

t £  though some of them claimed that 
Dr. C. H. 8chulkey, Pampa dentist, 
had a toothache.

The camD Is on a beautiful site 
9.000 feet above sea level. Fires bum 
In rustic flreolaces when the Scouts 
are Indoors. Overcoats are welcomed 
In the evenings and early mornings 
in outdoor activities.

Tlie first mountain climb was to 
be made today, followed by a brief 
swim In Icy water. Scout work, 
games, and programs keep each 
dav well filled.

Executive C. A. Clark Is camp 
director. _

ALLEN NAMED
AU8TIN. Aug. 22 (AV-Oov. All

red appointed Harold W. Allen of 
Hamilton as district attorney of the 
52nd judicial district to succeed 
Tom F. Reese of Comanche, resign
ed. Allen Is county attorney of 
Hamilton county.

I  Heard • •
That R. H. Routh. state highway 

patrolman, stopped E. A. "Oene” 
Shackleton the other day when 
Oene (Ms allegedly hauling a load 
of wheat to the elevator. Said Of
ficer'Routh, “How much wheat do 
you have on that load. Mr. Shackle- 
ton? Oene looked bock, scratched 
his head a little, and reolied, “Oh. 
about half a section.” “Oo ahead, 
you aren’t overloaded,” said the of
ficer, who apparently knows farm
ing.

Musing of the moment: Texas 
Tech coaching school folk seem
ed unanimously of the opinion 
that the center is the most im
portant member—or should be—of 
a football team , . . We were in
terested in a controverted claim 
that really hard work In sum
mertime is good for gridders. 
Over-work Is conceded to be bad. 
Football is work; to lose the zest 
for work In practice is fatal.

Brevitorials
pSTABLISHMENT of a district 
“ relief office, in Pampa should give 
local people a larger view of the 
relief problem. In the ten coun
ties of the northeastern Panhandle, 
there are about 2,000 persons, most
ly men, on the rolls. Each has 
three or four dependents, on the 
average. . . If WPA projects are 
launched as planned, most of the 
employables will be taken from the 
rolls when they draw their first 
check. WPA is depended upon to 
give employment to 147.387 Texans.

, Pampa has a big list of em- 
olcyable but jobless men, but is be
hind the smaller communities in 
deciding what shall be Its WPA ma
jor project. Those In authority 
should know that the people are 
looking to Ohem for a quick deci
sion.

r \  I STRICT Administrator Haile 
l^ h a s  a happy suggestion for work 
on the Pamoa-Borger-Dumas high
way, especially if work camps may 
be established and the project ade
quately manned. • It had been hop
ed that an underpass here would be 
built and, more recently, that some 
| men could be used in shaping the 

w Pampa fairgrounds, which 
[soon will be bought as to site. Slow 
progress on these projects, however,
|make another leree work desirable 
■ .  H ie dole rr to. Jobs must be 
the substitute. s has been al
located $50,000,0oo and more. WPA 
expenditures in any community are 
limited by the number of employ
ables and the necessity of providing 
the equivalent of one year’s work 
for cne person for each $600 spent 
by political sub-divisions. This of 
course encourages work requiring 
more labor than materials. •

P»ERA ALLOTMENTS will be so 
drastically cut November 1 that 

those oountles which do not now 
set uo suitable WPA projects will 
be embarrassed by the necessity of 
caring for their own needy. By us
ing WPA now, there will be few 
persons on the relief rolls when re
lief allotments are slashed. Delay 
will endanger WPA grants and be 
costly In the end. There is every In
dication that Uncle Sam will aban
don federal relief dispensing by

See COLUMN. Page •

Oklahoma today as the state paused 
to bury cne famous son and to 
meum another.

The body of Wiley Post lay in the 
rotunda on the second floor of the 
capital building, in view of jam- 
packed crowds that stood about the 
circular openings on the floors 
above.

Continuously from 10 a. m. a 
line cf persons representing all the 
state’s walks of life filed rapidly 
past the bronze casket.

In the silence struck in memory 
of Oklahoma’s first airman, there 
was sorrow, too, for Will Rogers, the 
humorist and actor who never let 
the world forget his Oklahoma rear
ing.

Simultaneous with the Rogers 
funeral services in Caloflmia, me
morial rites were planned at Clare- 
more, where thousands gathered in 
tribute to the humorist.

CCC Quota In 
This District 

Is Not Reached
Enlistment for service in Civilian 

Conservation Corps camps in this 
district is net as great as in the 
past and as a result the quota en
rolment has not been reached in 
any of the counties in District 16A 
of the Texas Relief commission, em
bracing 10 counties.

Service in CCC camps is open to 
any youth between the age of 18 
and 28 years who is physcially fit 
and whose parents are on relief. 
Enlistment is for six months with 
renewal optional. Honorable dis
charge is available at the end of 
three months or at any time the 
youth has a position open to him.

Those enrolling will serve In this 
territory, some at Memphis and 
others at Perryton. Youths from 
Gray, Collingsworth, and Donley 
bounties will report Monday at 
Memphis. Those from other coun
ties will go to Perryton.

Negroes are eligible In some Coun
ties. Up to the present time, no 
negro has enrolled from Gray coun
ty.

District 16A quota by counties 
follows:

Ochiltree, 8; Hutchinson, 11 white 
and one negro; Hemphill. 9: Lips
comb, 15; Hansford, 10; Roberts, 9; 
Gray, 17; Collingsworth, 40; Donley. 
19; Wheeler, 25.

FARM PICNIC 
TO BEGIN AT 
RANCHJODAY

4-H Club Members and
*' Parents Begin Recreation 
,At Gething Ranch.
Gray county’s annual farm picnic 

was to get under way this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock at the Gething ranch 
south cf Laketon.

The occasion is the annual camp 
of 4-H club members, with parents

_ of members participating. The
the dispute between Italy and j County council cf women’s clubs was 
Ethiopia If such action is found 10 have a meeting at 5 p. m„ but 
necessary. for the mast part recreation will be
The cabinet decided to make new the intention today. There will be 

efforts to settle the dispute peace- a 1**8 bon fire and stunts tonight 
fully through diplomatic channels if weather permits. Sleep will be 
and at Geneva and Joint action by un<*er the stars Rain has hampered 
other nations with Great Britain in Ithe ^  two annual camps, 
the event cf aggression will only be Breakfast will be by clubs tomor- 
proposed If all peace efforts fail. I row- Talks will be made to the

At the same time, as a further women by Sadie Lee Oliver and Mrs.
gesture toward Italy particularly the w  w  Owens of Canadian. The 
cabinet decided to maintain its ban camP w111 break up following lunch, 
against shipment of war muni- Men and boys will have ground 
tions both to Italy and to Ethiopia. ! ball and other sports and will have 

However, It was learned that the b' formal discussions, 
arms question will be under con- i "** *
stant consideration and the ban SWIMS CHANNEL
may be modified at any time. i DOVER, Eng., Aug. 22 (A*)—Haydn 

The cabinet decided there was no Taylor, a dentist of Cleethorpes, 
reason to change a policy, made | swam ' the English Channel from

PROSPECTOR CONFESSES SLAYING 
OF CHICAGO CONTRACTOR OVER 

FOOD QUARREL IN MINE SHAFT
Also Says He Slew 

Youth Over Gun 
Nearby

AUBURN, Calif.. Aug. 22 (A*V— 
The mysterious disappearance of 
James C. Ken nett Sr., retired Chi
cago contractor, and the death of 
an unidentified red-headed youth 
werej confessed as slayings by 
Earl Cramer, Sheriff Elmer Gum 
announced early today.
The 21-year-old itinerant pros

pector, who was arrested in a hunt 
for cattle thieves, voluntarily made 
the confessions, Gum said, and gave 
the location of an abandoned mine 
shaft where he said he hid the body I 
of Kennett.

Gum quoted Cramer as sayirg he 
shot Kennett last June In a quarrel; 
over food at the abandoned mining j 
camp where the Chicagoan had1 
gone in search of health.

The red-headed youth, whose 
body was found ceveral days 
ago in another abandoned mine 
shaft of the famous Emigrant Gap 
mining area northeast of here, was 
killed in a dispute over the rifle 
used to slay Kennett

IF,
m
ROME, Aug. 22. (A*)—1The author

itative Giornale D’ Italia, in a front 
page article directed at England, 
said today that sanctions (penalties 
against treaty violations) mean war. 
“What it is today necessary to state 
precisely is the most decisive and 
concrete point. Sanctions mean 
war.”

Penney Managers 
Convene In City

Managers of J. C. Penney stores 
in the Panhandle and part of New 
Mexico gathered in Pampa today 
for a district meeting, the first ever 
held in the city. The business ses
sion was scheduled to be held in the 
basement of the store here. 

Promotional plans and business 
Gum said i problems were scheduled to be dis-

See PLANS, Page 8
Cape Gris to Dover in 14 hours and Cramer told him. This slaying oc- cussed at length E. J. Parson
50 minutes today.

RETURNS FROM COAST 
Mr and Mrs. C. L  Mitchell and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 8ailor 
and family have returned from a 
vacation trip to Palacios on the 
Gulf coast, where they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. O. E. Sailor and enjoyed 
fishing, swimming, and a 20-mile people ore entitled to rule 
boat trip on the OulX. •

EMPEROR, AT PRAYER, PROMISES 
NOT TO DRAW THE FIRST BLOOD

BY JAMES A. MILLS. j the glowing log-wood fire on the
(Copyright, 1985. by The Associated Pr*s».) open hearth Of the Sandalwood- 

ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 22. — Hie paneled room. The fire’s gleam 
soft voice of Emperor Haile Selassie, cast a strahge radiance on his finely 
a frail, gentle-eyed figure seated In chiseled features. Spiritual seren- 
the dim-lit throne room of the im- ity is written there, and anguish, 
perial palace, today was lifted in He seemed a Judean figure out of 
prayer to prevent his 7,000-year-old the Bible.
kingdom of Ethiopia from being «j still have faith in England.” 
drenched in blood. I he continued. “I am still hopeful

‘God. give me the patience and • that ^  League of tfations will 
courage to hold back my army until work out a solution. But If a war 
all efforts for peace are exhausted, desecrates our soil, an order for 
he said slowly in deep, emotion- blood must come and we are ready 
fraught tones. “We shall not be t.0 preserve the kingdom our fathers 
the first to draw blood.” gave ^

The King of Kings, granting a "We would be untrue to our great ---------------- -----------------------------
private Interview to the Associated past, which goes beyond Biblical 29. They don’t keep any calendars 
Press, sat bowed down in thought j times, and we would stain our proud up there in the mountains and
for a few long moments. His dark. — .——----------------------------1------ ------------------------------------------ ------
wistful eyes stared half-shut into See EMPEROR, Page 8 I See PROSPECTOR, Page 8

curred several days after the death 
of Kennett.
‘ Kennett’s divorced wife previously 
had reported in Chicago that two 
checks sent him had been returned 
endorsed in handwriting not his, 
and that the Emigrant Gap post
master had received a change of 
address notice for the contractor’s 
mail.

Before Sheriff Gum announced 
VTramer’s confession he had dis
patched samples of the youth’s 
handwriting to San Francisco ex
perts for comparison with the check 
endorsements and the note the 
postmaster received.

For several days Cramer denied 
any knowledge of Kennett’s disap
pearance or the death of the uni
dentified youth, but late last night 
he suddenly asked for Sheriff Gum 
and said he wished to make a 
statement.

“The story,” the sheriff said, “as 
nearly as I can make out, indicates 
that Kennett was killed around June

‘V01E SATURDAY!* URGES ALLRED AS HE 
ADVOCATES OLD-AGE PENSION AMENDMENT

'War To Finiah’ On Bookie*
Promised by Governor In 
Address To Old Settlers.
WEATHERFORD, % Aug. 22. OP) 

—Governor Allred voiced a  plea 
today for all eligible voiero to oaot 
ballots in the Saturday election 
on seven constitutional amend
ments.
Addressing the old settlers’ pic

nic here, the governor reiterated 
his opposition to repeal of prohobl- 
tlon and his support of an amend
ment to provide an old-age pension 
plan.

’T hope we will have a really rep
resentative vote and a fair election.” 
the governor said. “All of us have 
our personal opinions but, in the 
final analysis, a majority of the

He termed each of the seven pro

posed constitutional changes im
portant and said:

“If our government is to go for
ward, people must express their in
terest in its problems at the ballot 
box. I hope every citizen of Texas 
entitled to vote will find his way 
to the polls on Saturday."

Hie governor reviewed acts of the 
recent regular session of the legis
lature, stressing the importance of 
the state securities act IS protect 
“Investors from unscrupulous stock 
salesmen,” and the safety commis
sion act,

A war “to the finish” was prom
ised against gambling and book
making. which Governor Allred has 
attacked by both a court injunc
tion and Ranger raids. He said local 
officers in most prices were “doing 
their duty," and merchants and 
“good citizens everywhere are de

manding that this wave of lawless
ness be stopped.”

In a few sections, he said, “it is 
a question of whether the gamblers 
are going to rule, or whether the 
law shall be supreme.” Texas, he 
added, “does not need the type of 
eastern racketeering gamblers who 
have largely financed these oper
ations and are now laying their 
plans for a year of golden fleecing 
during the Centennial.

“They had Just as well forget 
their plans and move on to more 
fertile fields.”

FORT WORTH, Aug. 22. (AV- 
Governor James V. Allred said here 
today his campaign to close race 
track booking offices in Texas Is 
a fight to the finish, despite pub
lished .reports it would be only

See ALLRED, Page 0

manager of the Lubbock store, was 
to preside. Hollis Keys, manager 
of the local branch, was welcoming 
managers this morning. The busi
ness session was to follow a lunch
eon at the Schneider hotel.

Managers here or en route this 
morning were Mr. Parson, Lubbock; 
G W Luke, Amarillo; Bill Bow
man. Clovis, N. M.; A. B. Dawn, 
Tucumcari, N. M.; A. G. Triplett, 
Clayton, N. M ; F. S. Carswell. 
Hereford; R. E. Kaln, Platnvtew; 
Walton Hale. Floydada; E. C. Luna, 
Portales, N. M.; Mr. Keys, Pampa.

Relief Officials 
Visiting District

Relief administration officials of 
this district today were visiting 
counties east of here and checking 
the new set-up6, which are nearly 
complete.

In the party were S. H. Halle, dis
trict relief administrator; Mrs. W. 
H. Davis, district case supervisor; 
and X. C. Umphres, supervisor of 
surplus commodities.

Miss Dorothy Mullen Is the Gray 
county case worker In charge. M. C. 
Davis remains as case worker at 
McLean. Miss Lois Mltscher is as
sistant in the local county office. 
LeFors relief Is handled through 
the Pampa office.

For lack of a WPA project at 
Pampa, placing of caliche is con
tinuing on highway 88. About on 
hundred men are being used week
iy.

I  Saw • • •

ALLEGED COMMUNISTS 
ORDERED TO LEAVE 

THE COUNTRY

SANTA ROSA, Cal.. Aag. 22. (MP) 
—Amid gunfire and tear gas, 288 
self-styled vigilantes tarred and 
feathered two alleged communists 
early today and beat three other 
men after an all night hunt far 
agitators.
Victims of the raid gave their 

names as Jack Green and Solomon 
Nitzburg, who were tarred and 
feathered, and Ed Wolfe, George 
Ford and C. Meyer, who were beaten 
and ordered to leave the country.

Gunfire and tear gas marked the 
raid when the crowd descended 
upon the ranch home of Nitzburg, 
near Two Rocks.

The crowd, driving automobile* 
with covered license plates, forced 
Green to go up to the residence and 
summon the rancher.

When he reached the door there 
was a burst of buckshot from the 
house which sent the crowd scurry
ing for cover. A woman Inside the 
house screamed “shoot to kill.” 

Ammunition Runs Out
Shots continued until ammuni

tion was exhausted. Members of the 
vigilante group then tossed tear 
gas bombs inside. Nitzburg stagger
ed out gasping.

Newspapermen from Santa Rosa, 
who accompanied the band describ
ed the scene as the wildest in 
Sonoma county's history since three 
men were lynched several yean ago 
for the slaying of an equal number 
of San Francisco police officers.

The crowd shaved the heads of 
Green and Nitzburg and showered 
the men with tar and feathers.

“The men were then driven beck 
to Santa Rosa.” said one of the re
porters, “and forced to walk thru 
the center of town ahead of the au
tomobiles, whose occupants were 
yelling, jeering and honking homo.

“A woman and several children 
rushed out of the Nitzburg house 
as the crowd drove away and were 
left screaming and crying in the 
road outside the building.

“I never saw such a night. Care 
racing all over the country, and 
were those guys caught scared!

“The vigilantes either had their 
faces masked or blackened and 
some wore burnt cork mustaches. 
Most of them wore old clothes. 
There were about 50 cart.”

Forced To Kim Flag
All of the men seized were forced 

to kiss the American flag a t some 
time during their captivity.

Neither Santa Rosa police, the
See MOB, Page S

Bishop Boaz To 
Uphold Dry Law 
Tomorrow Night

Bishop H. A. Boaz of Fort Worth, 
who is president of the dry forces 
in Texas will arrive in Pampa to
morrow, and at 8 o’clock will be 
the principal speaker at a prohibi
tion rally to be held on the lot east 
of the courthouse.

C. E. Lancaster, Gaston Foote, 
and John Mullen, local ministers, 
will also appear on the program.

James Todd, Jr., chairman of the 
dry forces of Gray county, wlQ 
preside.

A band will begin playing at I  
o’clock. Young people from the local 
churches will meet on the church 
lawn of the First Methodist church 
at 0:30 o'clock for some special work, 
then at 8 o’clock will attend the 
rally In a body.

The new assistant football coach, 
J. O. Prejean (pronounced pray' 
John). He appeared quiet, non-talk 
atlve, but capable of saying much 
. . . Bow-legged linesmen impress 
him. . . He has black hair and eyes 
but a ruddy complexion.

Two red-headed candidates for 
the football team—Roy Lee Jones, 
Red Fanning. Recently some 
told Roy Lee he was good-looking 
and he rushed to a mirror.

A City-Wide O fferee

ALL STAR 
VALUES

and

Back To School 
Week Values

Aug. 26 to 31
Sm  Sunday'* NEWS

.■..........—



TO <30. y o u  WOMT 
LET ME (30 ALONE 
AT NkSMr, A N ' HE 
VKNOWS IT. WHV
v a m t m e  g o  ,

WITH ME /

^ T H E  EASIEST W A V  O U T /

1935 BY W6A 6EEVICE, INC. T.WI. KEG.

Diamonds!!

MUMBI,TAkE HfS RACK? 
HE'S ALL IN .- L ET  1 

HIM DIE f

r^ R ^ r  ptap-.
THEY ARE M E W . r ^ W -  
THEIR SAVAGE, LUSTFUL * 
HEARTS MATCH THE HARD' 
KIESS O F THE STONES 

V 1 H E Y  S E E K ..........

1 \  | 3 r o m  EVERYWHERE t h e t  c o m e ,
f  ./ LURED BY THE CALL O F
RICHES...DAY AND NIGHT FOOTSTEPS

ECHO THROUGH THE JU N G L E  A.......i
1*M «Y WIA m>VICt. INC.

NEVER N4ND THOSE DISHES-GET 
ON YOOR DERBY* WERE OON* 
DOWN TOWN AND SPEND SOME 
. OF THIS ^  MONEY f

WELL.PON OYER TO 
THE BANK AND 0<T 
THIS $20  GOLD PIECE 
CHANGED, AND WE'LL 
. BUY SOME / >

WE HEARD 
VOU SAV 
VW) HAD 
A LOT

A Beautiful
WHAT/TH QUEEN7 
WELL.FEC - /  HMMm ! 
WHY, SURE -OKAY//

YOU CAM HAVE
%  H E R f^-^x -

W m ! hold ON T HOW DO I KNOW 
?&r THIS YARN .QF YQURS AINT .
, SOME KIND OF A TRIO*'/
WHAT'S VOU«GAME. / C '  M r
k  ANYWAY ? ?  "  V ^ O T N O ^

THANK'S TUNK' 
.THAT'LL BE
r - C r v S w a i , !

: MAYBE 
IT AINT 

-TRUE-'

1 muG- " 
MUST BE 

PLUMB 
\CRAfcY/,

I S l ! E 2
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CONGRESSIONAL WHO’S WHO: JONES
On Its Who’s Who of Congress page, the United 

Btatis News (W ashington, D. C.) carries a huge picture 
Of Congressman Marvin Jones in a current issue, with a 
sub-title as follows: “Texas law yer, Specialist in Cotton, 
Wheat, and Cattle.”
/ The article follows:

Marvin Jones, member of congress since 191.7 and 
Chairman of the House Committee on Agriculture, is a 
specialist. He is a lawyer and has a degree of bachelor 
of arts; but the alma m ater which he insists upon prais
ing is the old farm.

Like most of his ancestors for generations Mr. Jones 
was born in the country. There he spent his £arlv life 
and later, as a tenant farm er himself, he had a chance
to learn the problems of the grower of wheat and cot
ton. His own district—the Eighteenth Texas— is one of 
the few in the country whose combined interests include 
three major branches of agriculture— cotton, wheat and 
cattle.
Entry Into the B a r

Alt oT Mr. Jones* youthful hours were not on a farm, 
however, for he managed to acquire his degree from 
Southwestern University at Georgetown, Tex., in 1905, 
working his way through tha t institution and continuing 
his law work afterWhrd at the University of Texas. He 
received his LL. B. in 1907 and the same year was ad
mitted to the Texas bar. He proved an ap t student and 
as one of the three with the highest standing was chosen 
to act as quiz-master. He enjoyed public speaking and 
won several prizes in the course of his collegiate careeh 
lit Congress At Early Age

In 1913 he was appointed to the board of legal ex
aminers fof the seventh feupreme judicial district of 
l^xas. While he never ran for public office he took 
an active interest in politics and for 14 years was Texafc 
member of the Democratic national congressional cam
paign committee. He served in the Tank Corps in the 
World W ar and later entered his first campaign for an 
elective office. He was elected to the 65th Congress and 
was the youngest member at the time of his election.

Early in his career in Congress Mr. Jones applied his 
naturally studious mind to some of the broader prob
lems of agriculture as well as other specific questions 
Which later were to awaken general concern and in 
which he had by th a t time done considerable pioneering.

He made what is said to be one of the first speeches 
on the abolition of profits of war, a topic that has had 
puch a prominent place in Congressional hearings and 
debate during the current session. He also advocated re
strictive legislation on immigration.

When, in the 72nd Congress the Democrats came into 
control Mr. Jones was chosen chairman of the Com
mittee on Agriculture and there had the opportunity of 
seeing some of his earlier suggestions carried out. 
Championed the AAA Act

CAPI TOL
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

Tennis Player

AUSTIN, Aug. 21 <A*>—The tall-) 
road commission dislikes delays in, 
its hearings and invariably opposes 
postponements frequently asked, j 
* When oil men and attorneys ap

peared recently for a pipeline hear- 
Ihg. ready with witnesses, Laten 
Stanberry, chief of the oil- and gas 
division, faced the audience apolo
getically.

“I hate to admit It,” he sait^ “but 
I forgot to summon our own wit
nesses.’’ vv

Ed Clark, Governor Allred's sec
retary te a native of Sarr Augustine. 
He is proud of his birthplace and It 
was a great day for him reoently 
when the governor visited San 
Augustine for a rodeo.

They flew in national guard 
planes from Austin to Center be
cause the San Augustine landing 
field was reported to be slightly 
“out of repair,” then continue 20 
miles by automobile to the s^ene of 
the rodeo.

Back in Austin Clark described in 
glowring terms the beauties of the 
San Augustine country, hailing it 
as the "most wonderful in the world” 

“Gentlemen,” he said, “When the 
Lord comes back to earth. It will be 
at 8an Augustine.”

‘Ed.’’ someone asked, “will he 
land at Center?”

Governor Allred has endorsed a 
proposed new state courts building, 
which sponsors hope to build large
ly with federal funds. The cost nas 
been estimated at $760,000.

I t  would be built on a state-own
ed lot, now a park. In Iront of the 
governor’s mansion and across the 
street from the maih capitol 
grounds.

The governor said poor office fa
cilities were impairing the work of 
the supreme court, the court of 
criminal appeals, the Austin court 
of civil appeals and the attorney 
general’s department.

The oil and gas division of the 
attorney general’s department is 
housed in the old labor temple j 
downtown.

Before the presidential election he worked with lead
ers on a program for agriculture and piloted the orig 
inal AAA Act through the House. He is credited with 
the successful passage of that act and for much of the 
subsequent legislation which built up the Administra
tion’s farm program. His combination of legal Experience 
a tld  long familiarity with farm  problems has made him 
a chief consultant on these m atters in the shaping of 
the administration’s policies.

The additional responsibility involved in reducing to 
law, theories tvhich he had evolved, has not ihterferred 
With Mr. Jones’ penchant for research and he is one 
tnember of Congress who is a fam iliar sight in the Con
gressional Library and It is no uncommon thing to find 
him In his office burning the midnight kilowatts.
F a r m  C r e c i t  B ill

One of Mr. Jones’ theories had to do with the neces
sity for a separate credit structure for agriculture. To 
that end he worked for the passage of a special credit 
measure and in the 73rd Congress saw its realization in 
the farm credit bill. This was his first milestone on the 
road to farm credit.

Not content with this step Mr. Jones introduced a 
second measure. This would establish an agricultural 
bank parallel to the Federal Reserve System. This batik 
would issue agricultural bank notes through the use of 
Treasury reserves. It would also provide for the financ
ing Of farm homes.
Natural Gas and Cotton

Phrases which appear frequently in the news these 
idays in connection with the many measures which have 
been undertaken to lighten the burden of the farm er 
were a part of Mr. Jones’ vocabulary for many years. 
And many of the ideas which they represented had their 
Inspiration in his early experience in situation which 
came about in his district. For instance, his district is one 
of the largest natural gas fields in the world. Looking 
about for means of utilizing this gas in a way directly 
to benefit the surrounding communities he proposed its 
uari'for rural electrification.

Afibther home-grown product whose consumption he 
has attempted to extend is cotton. Several years ago he 
Was the author of an act providing for special research 
to seek new uses for cotton and its by-products. N at
urally R met with the whole-hearted support of all cot- 
con growers and he has now sponsored another act to 
extend this research which would likewise increase ap
propriations for land-grant colleges.

In another field he saw only recently successful cul
m in a tio n  of his attem pt to regulate commodity exchang
es W hen such a bill passed the House.

People like Marvin Jones. He’s affable and friendly 
and he wins his victories because of respect for his 
opinions rather than by pyrotechnics and oratory.

HORIZONTAL 
1 Doubles' leunte 

champion.
10 To contend.
11 Snaky fish.
12 Sinned.
13 Father.
1̂4 To require.
15 Loom bar.
17 Velvets.
10 Lay.
W Tv> run off 

rails.
28 Pertaining to 

the Incas.
M Fowl.
31 Ingenuous. 
32Tnre. -  ’ V
S3 Boxes.
35 Austrian 

nobility.
36 To cut grass.
37 Hair cut.
39 Lost color.
43 Pertaining to * 

a telh.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

4ff Policeman.
Mi Krases.
K2l5ii*ni. .
33 Wing.
54 To Inlay.
55 Where cham

pionship ten
nis games ate

• played.
56 She once 

defeated cham
pion Helen

VERTICAL
2 Land measure.
3 Fofmerly.
<4 HdstGned.
5 To scatter.
6 Badge of valor.
7 Yardsticks.
8 Senior.
5 Emissary.

12 She is------
* by birth. s 

15 Snaky fish.

17 Mover’s truck. 
16 Japanese coin.
20 Insect.
21 Frozen water.
22 Beret.
24 Tatter.
25 Ozone.

Bugle plant.
She is a -----
handed player.

29 Sloe.
30 Tip.
33 New England

fish.
34 Drunkard.
36 Iron.
38 To becloud.
39 Fairy
4<) Ttaijx particle.
41 Leg. i  ^
42 Game played 

on hbrseback.
44 Fabric-
45 Too.
46 Long grass.
47 Cat’s foot. 
48Vulgar fellow.
43 Skillet.
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_ By WILLIAMS
MA,HE WAS C50IKJ' Y 'CAUSE I'M TIRED OF BEIN' 

TO A MOVIE — ANJD \  JE S  A  HANDY MANJ/ (N T H ' 
WHEN I  SAID I 'D  <30/ \ DAYTIME VDU DON'T" W ANT 
"TOO, HE DECIDED MOTM0  6E  SEEM  WITH ME

MAYBE THEY’RE SIIRIMPIER
BILOXI, Miss.—Mississippi pack- ; 

ers are in disagreement with Ala- i 
barua and Louisiana packers on how < 
many shrimp make a pound. The 
Alabama and Louisiana packers say 
35. The Mississippi packers say 40.

THERE’g* A REASON
POINT PLEASANT. N. J.—Dan

iel Frohman, president of the Ac-1 
tors’ Fund of America, was 84 to
day. Happy and healthy, he warm- ' 
ed up for the -occasion with a- found 
of -gelf—alener-”!  always play alone.’’ 
he explained. ‘‘You see, I under-1 
stand my golf. No one else does.”

Famed Plane in Museum
SYDNEY, Australia </P — The 

Southern ’Cross, the trail blazer1 of 
the skies ift which Sir Charles 
Kingsford-Smlth crossed the Paci
fic with Flight Lieut. Ulm, has been 
purchased by the commonwealth 
government and placed In a mu* 
seum at Canberra.

I'M  TO MUCH OF A KID- 
MOT <3000 EMOUGH, /AJ TH E 

CAVTIME/  B U T  AT MIGHT 
WH6N IT'S DARK, I'M O -K A V ' 
'CAUSE WHY? 'C A U S E  </A 
CAM'T 6 0  ALONE, AND 'CAUSE 
VER AFRAID. YOU MIC3H-HAT 
ME AM' I  HI6H- HAT Y O U . 
THAT M A kE  S’ 

u s  e v e u . bu t;
I  M IG H T  DECIDER '

TOGO, IF VOU P  *
PAV MY WAVVU

->c.

V  3 1 cT.RvWiLtiriM«,
tl-2 7 <g,,M, r NeAMWCT,iF -----

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Just Plain  Folks By MARTIN

&c5L . \T VSNsT YfWfc . V\KTT\E SY.AOES 
FR O M  M O W m t b  TWA. MVGVCV ~  MviO 
TV\W <b\\A.V VAO'bBF'FlO 
O O ^bK i'T  D O  A  'd V T 'T b T O  TWWWC* 
fcOT V\OhSY, AMO T \ e t \  A N D  ^OOV. 
*Q OO M O  V\^. M EM ER  Y.WT’b  W \ S  ,  
V \*M O  T O  YA^VP ■ ------  .SXLfh*jpfe?

rOV/AhV- HKTTVE 
SOXA'E OF V O O P 
DOO£> YESTER
DAY' OOM T O J  
TY\ET MO tAOPE

E O T . <bV\E 
W OOES 9 P E T Y Y  
TyW hiG e — AhiO

MEMEP
AViY

^J=>TORE CEOTV\EE>

TVAVV̂G YYKlOW, j 
-eA E 'EE  ^>E ,
<3\TT\yA IsiOTvOkiel 
WV\Y, 1 ACTOFECY 
SEEN 'EP. 
UOOW INV INi A 
MNPP-O^

£>Y\E VMA'b 
TPYVt^6 MY 
FACE CPEAYl — 
AV^O 1  VAiÂ b

VAOVO TO F \*
DP V\Ete AA\Q 
T O  \_OOhd R E A L  
___ PRETTY

l—— —,—— —

YAOY\ ROOMO HEPE ,FO\-V.‘b  OSE 
SO A P  T 'C L E A N  T V \E \P  FACE*b —  
AhV A LL V\A\P. \*b C?OOO F E P  \€> 
T V E E P GhiAT«b OOTXA Y EP EYE<b, 
IOO M A T T E R  H O W  rW F S T Y  \T Vb

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

f C S riH  RU FE’S  
"  Mim e  a s  

THEIR g o a l , advewt- 
, UROUS MEN SE T  OUT
o w  Th e ir  q u e s t  f o r

WEAL7H....FABULOU5 GLITTER
ING WEALTH-.DIAMONDS !

BARBS
Dinosaur egirs discoverea In Mongolia have a niaJ*1tet 

■ice of |5000 each. However, after paying transporta- 
>n costs there and-back, a U. S. housewife wouldn’t 
ive a thing.

That human California ’’guinta pigT’ need have 
Tear. Many a man frozen by a .glance at bridge has 
been revived by a kick in the shins.

During the first part of 1934 there were 1104 Strikes 
in this country, according to statistics. Most of them 
were undoubtedly called on the Babe.

Plans Gas Attack on Ethiopia. Which con-
to fly to the front.

I -ball

By BLOSSEH

ONLY ONE OF
RANNY... THERE MAY 
NOT BE ENOUGH FOR 

t w o ! S O R R Y /

IVIUZATIOKI LOSES IT S
V E N E E R ....CULTURE
SUCCUMBS "TO SAVAGERY?

THEY LOOK SW ELL 
ON >rb l)/ BABY I AMD 

TH EY ’R E  EA SY  
T O  G E T ? / S

THE NEWFANGLED (Motn’n Pop)
GOLD\l SAY, IF THE ^ r  
GOVERNMENT FINDS 

« THIS OUT, VOU'LL 
BE ACCUSED OF 
HOARDING GOLD/

In Dutch Again
AND, LOOK,LILLIE,WHEN 
WE BROKE TUE BOX OPEN,
IT WAS FULL OF TMESfc 
GOLD COINS •

TUEDES 
SOMETHING) 
1 NECB- 

TIE8;

Bf COWAN

ALLEY OOP
MOO WITH NO

fw w ,  n o 'oimosaur;
NO NOTHIM'-BOY, WHAT 
;A SET-UP FO CU S/ 

SOUMDS TOO^OOD 
r m  TCUE —

Misunderstanding
OH-THAT'S IT/ PEVEMGE.
BH? HMm

YOU'RE RIGHT; BUT 
IT AINT MUCH '  

THERE5 A LITTLE 
MOOVIAN QUEEN- 
GETME/THAS 

ALL I WANT 
OUTA T H IS/

MUG, YOU'RE 
AFTER MORE 
THAN THAT/ 
TWHAT

. !!» I TIT f



)
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Sister M ary’s 
Kitchen

Shipshape Cabin for the Boys

i

AUGUST MEETINGS 10 TALKS
First Christian Women’s council 

had its August meeting at the 
chtlrch yesterday afternoon, with a 
business session in charge of Mrs. 
Charles Austin, and a program on 
World Peace.

Miss Maudine Woodworth played 
a piano solo and Mary Jean Hill 
gave a reading, America First, to 
supplement the talks by Mrs. J. B. 
Townsend and Mrs. John Mullen 
Mrs. Floyd Coffin conducted the 
opening devotional.

CALtNDAB
FRIDAY

Mrs. Paul Caylor will be hostess 
to New Deal club at her home. 2:30.1 *oned country fried

By MARY E. DAGL’E 
NBA Service Staff Writer

suppose more tea room and 
small restaurant owners have made 
money out of chicken well and spe
cially prepared than from any other 
dish; yet on the other hand, ho food 

I is more sinned against.
Few butchers Understand how to 

1 clean a chicken properly, or take 
the trouble to do it anyway, and 

i housekeepers are too prone to take 
! the whole thing on faith to avoid 
troublesome Work.

Be sure your chicken is thor- 
! cughly cleaned Inside and out and 
the dish wili be good whether it 
is mousse, timbales, roll, loaf, Ha- 

I walian chicken, chicken supreme,ft 
! croquettes or the French mixture 
j of chickerf and noodles. These are 
all company Uses for chicken In
cidentally.
Broiled Style Is I .east Economical

Broiled chicken and old-fash- 
chicken are )

MANY 8TTDY TOPIC’S 
MAKE I P PROGR AM

Brief discussions by a number of 
women presented the lesson for 
Presbyterian Women's Auxiliary in 
the church annex yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Walter Wanner was lead
er, and The Missionary Personnel 
was the subject.

Mrs. R. F. Dirksen led the spirit
ual life study with a talk on the j 
topic. Meditation and Prayer.

Topics for the missionary lesson 
were: Lumber Camp Missionaries, 
by Mrs. Dave Pope; Missionary 
Nurses. Mrs. Henry Bedenbender; A 
Missionary*? Reward. Mrs. B. O. 
Blonkvist; About Missionary Per
sonnel, -Mrs. R. Shields; Fruits of 
Missionary Labors, Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt; A Missionary We'cothes the 
Airplane. Mrs J. C Ritchie: "She 
Went About Doing Good," Mrs. L. 
L. McColm.

It was announced that a thank 
dfferlng will be made at the next 
aUkihty meeting for the contingent i 
fund due in September.

Mines. Tbm Sweatihan and H arry! 
McEwen. hostesses yesterday, serv- ! 
ed refreshments to the 15 members 
■present
ip -- -------
MEMBER RECENTLY 
WED IS HONORED

Members of the Order of Eastern suitable, too, for dinners or formal j 
Star and their families are asked to luncheons These are really the!

most expensive ways to serve chicken ! 
because the smallness gf the birds; 
and the large amount of bone waste ! 
But you can’t beat them. Chicken • 
broiled directly over the fire has a I 
nutty flavor that cannot be imitated 
Dip eaeh half in melted butter or 
rub with softened butter and broil 
in a very hot oven in dripping 
pans or under the flame in the 
broiling oven for thirty minutes. 

Yoiing chickens are sb tender |

meet at the city park at 7 p. m. I 
bringing picnic luncheons and wa
termelons.

Guest in Home 
At Canadian Ls 

Party Honoree

This ivautival-looking ro o m  is 
bound to appeal to a Very young 
matt. The built-in double-decker 
bunk is a feature of the room. 
It saves floor space and Is In 
keeping with the salty flavor of

the general decorations. Walls 
and ceiling are of a composition 
material, insulatt d to prevent the 
noisiness of boyish games carry
ing to the rest of the house.

ATTRACTIVE ROOM FOR BOVS
ENCOURAGES PLAY AT HOME

ALL CALIFORNIA STOPS 
TO PAY TRIBUTE 

TO ROGERS
LOS ANOELES, Aug. 22 (A*V—It 

j was time for Will Rogers’ formal 
| exit today from the earthly scene 
j he ruled so long as master of phil
osophy and wit.

A few more than a hundred rela- 
I tives and friends were bidden to 
| private funeral services by the fam
ily. Among them were the personal 
representatives of President Roose
velt, Admiral William T. Tarrant 
and Commander Herbert A. Jones.

The huge Hollywood bowl, seat- 
i ing 35,000 and Community Presby- 
l terian Church of Beverely Hills were 
! meeting places for the general 

public. At the motion picture 
. studios, including the one at which 
Rogers was a star, fellbw film play
ers were called to pay him homage.

| A proclamation of Governor Frank 
j  F Merriman asking a minute of si
lence throughout California at 2 p.

I m„ the time of the services, was to 
be followed by city and federal of
fices, and most business houses here, 
with flags at half-staff throughout 
the day.

At Claremore. Okla., which Rog-

Luck’s With Her

The child who has attractive j deck.” If there ls only one boy. 
that the minute they are reheated j quarters of his own will spend more will have room available whenr A N i n T 4 N  4 00 „  „ i  meat bedomts cottony and lelsuhf tlme at homP than the chnd j desires to have a friend spend

CANADIAN, Aug. 22. —  Compli- i tasteless. So select fowl when you \ the night with him.
menting her mother, Mrs. L. A. 1 want to re-heat. Fowl is chicken ’ "hose Quarters are makeshift and j j n the room pictured on this page ers called his “home town” mem-
Estes of San Angelo. Mrs. T. D from eight to twelve months old wtl° fprls he has no place which is a composition paneling has been: Crlal services were set and at nertrby
Moss entertained with forty-two Chicken over a year old can be ! personal domain i used for the wall, and the same Chelsea, the Rev. Argus J. Hamli-
yesterday afternoon at her home, j used for soups and stews Always) Under the terms of the modemi- j material ls used on the,ceiling This ton. classniate of the humorist, was

ration credit plan of the F%detal j has a double advantage. It needs to deliver a etilogy.
Housing Administration it ifc easy1 no finishing and offers a certain I Motion picture producers and 
to create such a room as the oneI degree of sound insulation, so that J distributors of America announced 
pictured on this page to intrigue

put an elderly bird on to cook In 
Mr and Mi’s. Ed Carlson and cold water and simmer it long and 

daughter. Anna, of Durham, Okla., i  gently.
Were here on business yesterday.

W W Lewis, who has been quite 
ill, is improving.

J. W. Thompson of the Washita 
community died yesterday morning 
at 5 o’clock. He had been ill for 
four months

Tcm Tipps returned Monday from 
a business trip to Clovis, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W Sportsman 
When Mis. Lr C. Vanderburg was and family have moved to Welling- 

hostCss to Calvary Bnptlst Mis- l°n, Kas 
Sianary society Monday afternoon, ~
members presented a shower of gifts Judge and Mrs. E. J Pickens left 
to Mrs. J. Allison who before her i yesterday for a short stay in Galj
recent marriage was Miss Retha \ veston. __
Vanderburg.

Study cf the yearbook was con
ducted by Mrs. Jack Ross, and plans 
were made for a picnic southeast of 
LeFors Thursday.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Loretta Wallin. S. H. Sandy,
W. E. Napier, Jack Ross. Travis 
White, Harvey Heard. B F. Wat
kins. Allison; Miss Billie Roll and 
Hattie Vanderburg. Gifts for the

Chicken outlet, Hawaiian, is fried 
in deep-fat and is delirious served

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Chilled canta

loupe, FTench omelet, graham 
muffins, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Tuna fish salad 
in tomato cups, rye bread ahd 
butter • sandwiches, compote of 
mixed fruits, cookies, milk, tea.

DINNER: Fruit juice cocktail, 
chicken cutlet Hawaiian, grilled 
tomatoes stuffed with buttered 
peas, stuffed pepper salad, peach 
scuffle, milk, coffee.

the fancy of the young gentleman 
of the house. A good credit rating 
and a reasonable assurance of abil- 

j ity to repay the credit within the 
I agreed time is all that is necessary 
to obtain modernization credit 

j through any lending institution ap- 
! proved by the administration.

Not Expensive.
A room furnished as a ship's cabin

even the mest boyish of games need! more than 12.000 theaters over the 
net disturb the rest of the family, country would be darkened for two 
The planks are beveled and beaded minutes during the services, 
at the edges and have a textured! At the request of the family the 
surface. This adds to the finish o f ' casket, was unopened as Rogers’ 
the room and keeps It from a cell- body lny in state from 7 b. m, until 
like appearance. 1 noon Within the gates of Forest

Venetian Blinds. I Lawn Memorial park in Glendale
The floor covering is an imitation And at their wish the private fu

tile Venetian blinds at the window j neral program at the Wee Kirk O' 
give privacy, at the same time al- | The Heather at the park was made 

with furniture that has a tang o f !  lowing full ventilation. Even the j brief and simple, 
salt air about it need not be expen- | lighting effects take on a nautical j At these services the Rev J  Whit- 
sive and is sure to appeal to a boy, air, side brackets, similar to those I cobib Broneher. associate pastor of 
whether he is 6 or 16. j used on ships, replacing the usual tb« Glendale Baptist church and

The most important item, of j  ceiling fixtures. j  intimate friend of Rogers was to
course, Ls the double-decker bunk. Every nautical room needs a sea rend the funernl oration and John

with »rllleri tomatoes filled with , C,tm b° „  1  lnuand has numJ' chest. and this may bo acccm- Boles motion Picture star and singerwith grilled tomatoes Tilled with advantage? If two boys are to oc- i plished by adding sturdy rope nt. the same studio where the comr-
buttered peas for luncheon or din- cup.v the room, each of them can j handles to any ordinary chest. The dian worked.

H I

TWO ENTERTAINM£NP 
OF MONDAY ARE 

REPORTED
WHEELER, AUg. 22. — 

Helen and Annie Mae Green 
hostesses at a dellghtfiil bfid 
party Monday afternoon at 
heme. Novelty balloons Were gW 

[ as favors.
Dainty refreshments were 

i to Misses Juane) Perryman,
, Lou Mcllhany. Helen Gilmore,
, Flcke, Elizabeth Joss. JaCq 
; McCrohan. Dawn Weatherly,
: Mae Puett, and thfe hostesses.

The fortune she made when glori
fied by Ziegfeld in the “Follies”, 
lost dllrihg the depression, Polly 
Lux has staged a comeback, but 
not before the footlights. She’s 
smiling happily in Miami, Fla., 
where she has become one of the 
most successful real estate oper
ators.

Honoring Miss Jacqueline 
Crohan. Misses Anna Mae Pucttj 
Helen Gilmore were hostesses 
lovely surprise handkerchief 
at the McCrohan home Monday i 
ning.

After bridge and other 
were played, refreshment* of 
wicbes, cookies, and lemonade 
served.

Those present were Helen 
Annie Mae Green. Mary 
Noah, Dawn Weatherly, 
Perryman, Fav Fluke. Orteta. 
Mary Lou Mcllhany. Elizabeth Jo 
Euna Puett of Shamrock, the 
tesses and honoree.

ITALIANS ORDERED
NEW YORK, AUg. 22 

Glno Zlluca of Italy and his 
the baroness Natalie Zlluca, 
ordered deported today In a 
handed down in Washing toll, 
nobleman and his niece were 
cently released on ball after 
detained at Ellis island 
weeks. They entered the 
in 1933 ahd Overstayed theft 
months visitor’s visas.

Mrs. Teeters Is 
Hostess to Hi-Lo 

Club Wednesday
shower were sent by Mrs. John Buz- 
bee and Mrs. Dock Buzbee.

ner. Choose a hearty dessert to have an ample brd without using up 
make up the calories. 1 all the floor space for sleeping

Chicken Cutlet. Hawaiian ) equipment A ladder ls placed at
Three and one-half cups pine- the side for the convenience of the 

apple juice. 4 tablespoons butter, 1 1 person who sleeps in the “upper 
cup rice. 1 small onion. 1-2 cup

pictured room has been furnished 
in a simple style in keeping with 
its architecture. A maple chest, a 
knee-hole desk, and a lounging 
chair complete the furnishings.

FREE TEXTBOOKS TO ALL PUPILS 
IS ISSUE IN SATURDAY VOTING

Shower Given by 
Joint Hostesses

A shower honoring Mrs. John 
Lawler was given yesterday after
noon by Mmes. Eddie Mocre and 
Victor Banks at the home of Mrs. 
Joe Kinnison.

Garden flowers decorated the 
rooms where games were played. 
A pink and white trimmed bassinet 
filled with gifts was presented to 
Mrs. Lawler by little 8hirley Moore.

Angel food cake Iced in pink, 
ice cream, and mints were served 
to Mmes. Lawler. Joe Lewis. Ida 
Banks. C. A. Tlgnor. C. C. Stock-

grated cheese, 1 teaspoon salt. 1-4 
teaspoon pepper. 2 cups finely chop
ped cooked chicken.

Wash rice through many waters.
Combine pineapple Juice, minced 

Mrs. J. G Teeters was hostess to ,011*00, sa^. PePPer and butter and 
two tables of Hi-Lo club members bring to the boiling point. Add
at her home yesterday afternoon, | rlce and rook ever hot water until (Editor’s note: this is the last
for games of bridge. < rice is■tendpr. Add cheesek mix weU , Qf „ Wrle.<, of four articles ex-

High score honors went to Mrs. I and cool. Add chicken and shape, plalnin(r thp seven constitutional 
Grady Slocum, and consolation to *nto cutlets or croquettes. Roll in | an1ei1dmrnts submitted to a vote 
Mrs. Tom Moiris. Others players, fjpe cracker crumbs dip in egg at R special election August 24 >. 
were Mmes H. L. Wallace, R. A. sightly beaten with 1 tablespoon -------
Myers, E  P. I^ug a^d ®K®Jr^^^^crumbs_ AUSTIN. Aug. 20 (4**—Permission I ian school" by
SJJSS1, Oockerill, and Roy p  hot e ‘ough ^  brown 1 * * thfe stat* ProvWef free ; that the state „ .............

Thev were served a delicious re- a" inch rube of bread in forty sec- 1***3 aU chUdren of scholastic ion may furnish state adopted iney w ere served a delicious re since the croouettes are rook- aRe and abolition.of the fee system textbooks free to every child of
freshment course After th6 £&mes. ’ _ _ , * *fcr corntiensfitinn All district and scholastic isrc attendincr AnvMrs Riorum U to he nevt hostess ed before frying, as soon as they ; .. o®mpensaung an aisinct ana senojasue age, auenaing anyMrs biocum is to De next hostess should be removed from cm aln ,ocal ofic?rs were proposed school within the state,
at the home of Mrs. Morris. IP? - . • . ■ ~ ... | in constitutional amendments plac- An alteration not specified in the

ed seventh and sixth on the August question would eliminate a require

was to Sirig
The service, as Mrs. Rogers wish

ed. was timed to last little more 
than 20 minutes.

A snedal detail of 400 officers was 
assigned to handle traffic nt Glen
dale cemtery. where the body of 
the Alaskan crash victim lay In 
state until noon.

The vast motion picture industry 
was ordered to a complete stand
still. and all-executives, stars, extras 
and laborers—joined in ceremonies.

(Jeorge Jessell, stage star and 
friend of Rogers for 25 years, was 
selected to deliver the eulogy at 
Twentieth Century-Fox. the Rogers 
“home lot.’’

At Hollywood bowl the most im-
be used “for support of any seetar- X T  p,anne/ ,• !?'*-adding, “provided Tib**tt. the opera baritone.

V.M Wl,! John Mansfield’S "By A
Bier Side;” Conrad Nagel, long an

MORGAN PROMOTED
WASHINGTON. Aug. 22. 

Technical Sergeant Stanley R.
, . . , „  . g«n was today promoted toactor friend ot Rogeis. will read a non -commissioned army rank, 

prose selection, and Rupert Hughes,! ^  8ald th* ad
the writer, will deliver an eulogy. was recognition "cf hls

Mrs. Rogers and her three chil- tlvP resourcefulness, and fine 
dren, Will. Jr.. Mary and James. | ment m organizing and dli 
returned here yesterday from the recovery ^  Rogers’ and 
east, riding in the private car of | bodies,*’ taking them to the _ 
Jesse Jones, chairman of the recon- Eskimo village, and transmlttirig 
struction finance corporation, long i the outside world a detailed *“
a close friend of Rogers.

Studio  Secured  F o r 
T erm  S ta rtin g  Soon
Piano classes of Mrs. W. L Brum- 

mett. to be resumed the first week 
In September, will be conducted 
this year in a studio at 102 W. I 
Browning, across from the high | 
school gymnasium, instead of at I 
her heme, she has announced. * 

Summer classes closed recently, 
and Mrs. Brummett expects to make I 
a shott visit with her parents at) 
Stratford before starting the fall j 
term. She will continue to 
both popular and classicial music, j

of the Arctic tragedy near 
Barrow, Alaska.

All 
Other 
ed

Workr  O
:«1I JIMMIE

PAMPA OFFICE 
COMPANY, Phene

First President 
Of Greece Dies

brown they should be removed from | 
I the fat and drained. Serve with a 
1 rich cream sauce to which 1 table
spoon minced parsley. 1 tablespoon 

I minced green pepper, 1-2 teasooon 
| minced chives and 1 chopped hard 
I cooked egg has been added.

TO REBUILD FIRST CHURCH
DALLA8 . Aug. 22. UP)—'The Cath- 'books to every child of scholastic

NPj. pesciibed as the grand old man cration today to erect on the expo- free texts should be provided, chil- substitute . .
Mc* ! he tVK1!Ci sition grounds a reproduction of the dren "attending the public free ance’ or some
nith, after ex-King George II fled the Cathoiic church in the state, schools of this state." to the term, j method of ar

ro,

ATHENS. Aug. 22 </Pt—Admiral 
still. W D. Stockstill. Jess Goad.| Paul Coundouriotis, first president r " G r>’I^ o iio e T fBRlier'- stVtc "
Marvin Lewis. W. L Davis, John of the Greek republic, died today. ^  Joseph °  OV™ 01™  ot rsr?!c
Haggard. J. C. Farrington. Marv I w a s  8ft
Williams. J. F. Meers, Walter Nel- I Described as "the grand old man 
son, Homer Sprinkle, L. T 
Daniel, Emma LeFors. Estelle Smith
J. H. Hulme. Laura Chance. Sara iCf untry in December. 1923. During 
Pass, Nancy Murry. Birdie M rK in-jthe nrs* hal* of 1924 the republic 
ney, p the hostesses, and Mmes. I established and the new con
c lu d e  Lawler. Warren Fisk, and stitution was published. He held 
E. O. Will of Amarillo: Misses Lu- offlce untl1 1929 wh?n he retired,
cille White. Margaret and Bervl i Coundouriotis played a distin-
Tignor. Margaret Stockstill and SuLshed part In the Oraeco-Turkish 
Johnnie Davis. j war in 1897 and the Balkan war of

Gifts were sent by Mmes. A H 1912-!3. In 1901 in command of
the training ship Miaoulis he went 
to America with cadets of the Greek 
naval academy.

On the death of King Alexander 
in 1920 he acted as regent and
again in 1923 pending the return of 
Constantine to the throne.

24 ballot ! ment that the available school fund
That dealing with schools would fhohld be distributed to the several, 

make twe other charges not enu-, countie? "according to their schol-i 
merated in the question as printed astlc population," ahd substitute) 
cn the ballot: For or against "per- for the quoted words "as may be' 
mitting the furnishing of free text- provided by law."

“Secretary of State Gerald C.' 
Pile Church of" Texas, through the 1 age attending any school within this) Mann explained that for many

years "there has been considerable1
man. contracted with the Texas1 To achieve that, the amendment Agitation in certain quarters to' 
Centennial central exposition corp- would broaden a stipulation that abolish the ‘school census’ . . and*■ ..................... .. .averagP attend

some other basis" as a
____________ _______ _____  apportioning available

The Mission 8an Miguel de Socor- j children "within the scholastic age! school funds.
founded at Socorro, near El attending any school in this state ’ | A third change would insert the

qi 
ti<

HIERE’S Pn00F OF 1 LU G E

Mr. O’Donohoe said. inatlon of prohibitions against dis-

Douocette, Weldon Wilson. Mar
garet 8m; th. Quy, Farrington; 
Misaes Marie Farrington and Nellie 
Meers.

Looks Like a Season For Plaits

Co-Eds F rom  G ray  
C ounty H ave  Lived
A t w .t .s .t .c . H a ii Marriage of Miss

Riggin AnnouncedCANYON. AUg. 22—Twenty-three 
.vouhg women of Gray county have 
lived in Randall hall, cooperative 
home for girls on the campus of the 
West Texas 8 tate Teachers college.

They are; Marjorie Tucker. Dor- 
othfr Clark. Nora Whisler, Mrs. D. 
Love, Anna Mae Flesher, Iris Gil- 
lis. Katherine Enochs, Isabel Baer, 
Nortna Kidd. Pauline Hodge, and 
Clarice Giilis, all of Pampa; Annie 
Pugh. Lucille Scott. Joelline Van- 
noy, Maxine Fowler, and Mrs. Mary 
Sligar and her daughters, Anadel_- . .  „  _ graduated from Brunswickand Mary Nell all of McLean, Lyn- 1 ^  1932

Mr and Mrs. W E. Riggin an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Heleh, to William Brewer at' 
Brunswick, Mo. The marriage was! 
solemnized recently In Missouri.

ML* Riggin is well known in 
Pampa. She was graduated from 
high school here In 1933, and re
turned for post-graduate courses the | 
following term. Mr. Brewer was

high
nette Franklin, Mrs. M. Sikes, and 
Mllhe Bird Richey of LeFors. and 
Rosa Burk of Magic City.

Begun in the fall of 1933. Randall 
half was designed to give the daugh
ters of West Texas a chance to a t
tend college in spite of the drought 
and depression.

Miss MlUia Hill, its organizer, 
will be In New York doing graduate 
study this coming, year. Her place 
will be taken by Mrs. W. L. Acker. 
Randall hall will receive ita new 
family on September 17, on which 
day the fall semester will begin at 
the college.

WIIITEWING ‘TT" .
PORTLAND, O re—Street clean

ers. by all means, must have per
sonality. George Reis, super-ln 
tendent of streets, says personality 
is of Vital importance to white wings, 
and he so informed a delegation of, 
candidates fet Jobs who objected to 
graddk given them when they took a 
civil service test. The highest mark 
for personality was 87.5.

He is employed with an ice man
ufacturing company there, and the 
young couple will make their home 
In Brunswick

M rs. H a rd in g  Is
Show er H ostess

Mrs. Ervin Cooper was honored 
with a shower at the home of Mrs.S 
CJr Harding on Wilcox lease Wed- ' 
nesday afternoon. After the dainty 
gifts were presented and inspected, 
refreshments were served.

Ouests were Mmes Copper*, Felix 
Loflahd. E. A. IJIbum, Orval Walls. 
Fred Conner. H- H. Davis, F, 8 . 
Stafford, H J. Loflsnd, L. L. Mc
Ghee, Fred Ferguson, McDonald. 
Arch Carey. John Cooper, Ernest 
Savage, W. H. Ponder. C. J, Me- 
Auiey.

Gifts were aent by Mmes. L. 
Spencer. Milton Gore, Pern- Carty, 
Cecil Keith. Vern Pedergrstss. J. E. 
Dye.

And How Smart 
and Youthful 
They Can Be

B y E l l e n  W o r t h

Here’s the new dress with plaits, 
i’aris is favoring. The plaits are 
e'everty arranged so as not to dis
turb tne slimness of the silhouette. 
A length-giving panel from neck to 
hem makes this model suitable for 
heavier as well as normal figures.

The gold cord belt makes a pleas
ing decorative detail on the original 
In'defp green alpaca.

Satin-back crepe, wool-like silks, 
nesides novelty woolens, offer excel
le d  choice for tills simple to sew 
IhYss.

9fv|e No 364 i« designed for sizes 
12. 14. t6. 18 and 20 years. Size 16 
feouihes 4’4 yards of 39-inch mate
rial.

Our Fashion Magazine is beauti
fully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN is  cent* 

'cam ta prtfet-red Wrap coin care
fully.

New York P*Uem Bureau.
Pampa Daily NEWS*
r i n m  EH*.
Slat Street at 5th Ave„
n ew  Yo r k  c m r .

on and in .such manner as may be 
provided by law" to a section which 
directed the board of education to 
set aside sufficient school funds 
to provide free text books. An am- 1 
efidrhent adopted in 1926 did not' 
stipulate there should be statutory 
regulation cf the board in that func
tion.

The fe ,̂ system amendment dif
fered from one defeated in Novem
ber, 1934 principally by correction 
of technical errors. Efforts to abol
ish the system were fomented 
findings of a senate invest! 
committee a few years past.

It would abolish the fee system 
as a basis for compensating all dis
trict Officers, and those county of
ficers In cotmtles with a population 
cf 20,000 or mote according to the 
precoding federal census, and sub
stitute fixed salaries.

Oommisisoners’ Courts would be 
authorized to determine whether 
county officers In counties with less 
than 20,000 population and precinct 
officers in all counties should be 
Compensated by fees or salaries. 
Notaries public, county surveyors 
ahd public weighers would continue 
to be paid oti the fee basis.

The amendment would direct the 
legislature, at its first session after 
adoption, to enact legislation "to ade
quately compensate, on a salary ba
sis, the officers herein referred to 
in an counties having a population 
W 2Q.000 Ctr mor6 . . . ik> method 
was prescribed tor fixing Salaries of 
pTecinct of leers and those of coun
ties placed by fcOrnmisisoners’ courts 
cm a fcalary basis.

If voters approved the amend- 
meht. It would become effective 
“from the first day of January and 
thereafter and subsequent. to the

the legislature after adoption. 1 ,

LUCK
8 , G.^-The season 

bag lifrilt on deer la five. State 
Representative Faber W. Kearte 
went <m hls first hunt thla season 
and killed four, all within fen hour. 

>'■ " ' ■■
Ambergris in a concretion formed 

In the intestine of the sperm-whale 
and found floating on the sea.

Y ou owe it to yourself to see how 
much EXTRA MILEAGE and 
EXTRA SAFETY Goodyear can 
give you at prices as low or LOWER 
than any — because Goodyear is 
the world’s largest tire m anu
facturer.

IV e c a n  p r j
>y.

Th
too *«e ... ry• re

ALL-WEATIi f
n*'ortleri J°n6

» h (
then

’•k id

w . \
V \

^ • t h o u z r * 0!  t h ' :

tires/

ms
dl-Wes

lefro
ther Tires 

your frien
d evi

[reat tire will rfveW u

tread footprints 
year “G-3” P  v ,v'A >v 'V i .

S & -
43% loni f-SKID MILEAGE at no extra cost!

Here's Proof of Real Economy
G O O D Y E A R

PATHFIItER
.25

• A s m
Y a d k ln r l l le ,  N . C ,  

M J44 MlfetO. W. Him  R. F. D. cantor 
M c l.p a n sr t lle .N .C .

ft.4*0 Mlto.

13,000 Mltw 
Hoy Ftokcr

Denver, Colo.

.... i Ltbaral Trodr-1* AHowOooo

The Goodyear 
q u a lity -b u ilt 
t i r e  w i t h i n  
reach  of a l l. 

8*Jl/ 2 C e h te r- trac -  
4 > '*  t t o n  s a f e t y  
vL tread—blowout

protection In 
every ply.

4.48-21 4.98-21 4.75-19 .
5 0 ^ 0 5  $ g .6 5  $ 7 , 0 5  [ Cash Prices— 

larger Sites 
in Proport ion

G O O D Y E A R

S P E E D W A Y
O n e o f t h e  
world’s larg
e s t -  s e l l i n g  
t i r e s .  A 11 

0xlU> q u a l i t y  fea-  
tu res. Tough 

vl. new r u b t j t t .  
Goodyear built 

and guaranteed.1 4.48-21 4.58-21 4.75-18

*5-?®

■ r r
,J O S

l i D O O T E A W

DON’T BE FOOLQ
by trick discounts from 
padded price lists. You cah 
buy a genuine Goodyear— 
the world's most popular 
tire — for Just tt little 
m o n ey .

•OIBLE IM M IT IE
on Goodyear Tires againn 
road injuries ft d  defects
— in writing.

RIDE AS YOB H i
AS

LITTLE
AS

•‘FdV TtPfe a v  Bn t t l t f ?  S erv ice  P  h o rir  U s a n d  C o u n t th e  M in u te s^

ADKISS0N &  GUNN
TIRE COMPANY

501-05 West Foster—Jack Bilker, Mfr.

08761692
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Top-Notch Teams Will Open 
Tourney Here Friday Night

Amarillo Shamrocks 
Likely To Send 

Strong Club
Managers of teams entered in 

the Junior chamber of commerce 
baseball tournament will meet with 
the tournament committee tonight 
to discuss rules, map out the first 
round of play, and turn in rosters. 
The meeting will be at 7:30 o’clock 
in the B. C. D. rooms in the city 
hall. The tournament will open 
tomorrow evening.

I t is the roster that is expected 
to cause trouble tonight. Managers 
have been “burning the wires” seek
ing new talent to throw into the 
fight for the $1,000 guaranteed the 
winner. Many new faces will ap
pear in the lineups.

Ooltexo of LePors has been arm
ing for months. The Road Runners 
didn’t start strengthening until yes
terday. Huber has been taking 
players from anywhere and every
where with a determination to fin
ish better than third place. Huber 
will be minus their manager. Lefty 
Claude Blair, who is in a hospital 
recovering from injuries received 
when struck on the head by a ball 
from the bat of A1 8ummers of the 
Road Runners on Monday night. 
Blair was in the dugout when the 
foul ball hit him over the eye. 
Phillips has been making no fuss 
about the tournament. The team 
has Just been plugging holes for 
weeks.

There is still some doubt whether

Great ‘Dizzy’ 
Wins His Zlst 
Mound Victory

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(By The Associated P row .) 
National League

Batting: Vaughan. Pirates, .401; 
Medwick, Cardinals. .370.

Runs: Galan, Cubs, 100; Medwick, 
Cardinals. 98.

Runs batted in: Berger, Braves, 
102; Medwick, Cardinals, 95.

Hits: Medwick, Cardinals, 169; 
Herman, Cubs, 167.

Doubles: Herman, Cubs, 43; Allen, 
Phillies, 36.

Trlpies: Goodman, Reds, 15; 
8uhr, Pirates, 11.

Home runs: Berger. Braves, 27; 
Ott, Giants, 25.

Stolen buses: Martin, Cardinals, 
17; Galan, Cubs, 14.

Pitching: Castleman, Giants, 11-3; 
J  Dean, Cardinals, 21-7.

11

American League
w o*«. „ .......... Batting: Vosmik, Indians, .349;

the Amarillo Shamrocks will be here Myer- Senators, 3̂44. 
for the tourney. Manager Bob I Greenberg. Tigers,
Winkler of the Shamrocks is getting , 9A
no cooperation. It was the same' RunfQCba^5<1 trV, 
story last year. Amarillo finally, Poxx- A4t̂ e.t, ' _r
sent two teams, neither of them fram er Athletics and Vos-
strong. however. A group of fans I/]d ani' 166
and the Amarillo chamber of com- L,.001}?1®?' Greenberg. ^ ger8, 
merce were visited yesterday by a j  Indlv*1S'
delegation of Pampa Jaycees. whoj Vosmik, Indians,
returned optimistic that an Ama- I s t2^e> Senators, 13. 
rillo aggregation, stronger than at _ Nome runs: Greenberg, Tigers, 32;
any time during the season, will be Foxx- At^ etics' 26Stolen bases. Werber, Red Sox,

_*. , ...! 25: Almada, Red Sox 15.Entry of the Two-I league All Pitchers. Allen Yankees 
Stars, Ooltexo Carbon of LeFors, Bridges W ere 18 7Yan)teeS' 
and Phillips from the South Pampa Brmges’ ^ gers- « - ’ •
Held, was still hanging fire this 
morning. At least one team will I 
enter and maybe all three. Coltexo j 
sent representatives far afield yes- j 
terday to secure players. They re- ■ 
ported some success last night and i 
asked to remain out until noon! 
today.

95;

Ti-

42;

ifl;

12-3;

YESTERDAY'S
STARS

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr„ 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

As the major league season draws 
near the final month the schedule 
calls for one important series after 
another, almost without interrup
tion. So far there’s been no real 
decision as the Cardinals chal
lenged the Giants and registered 
only a slight gain and the Yankees 
and Tigers came out all square.

Still another “crucial" series 
opens today as the Giants and the 
Chicago Cubs meet with the Na
tional league lead again at stake. 
The league leaders have had a 
breathing spell since their struggle 
with St. Louis, trimming the Reds 
four times runing despite a  few 
close calls, and winding up with a 3 
to 0 victory yesterday.

The Cubs have split even in 10 
games on the road since the end of 
their great home stand. They 
slammed out 37 hits and 31 runs 
against the Phillies, but got only an 
even break that put them four 
games off the lead and (toe behind 
the Cards, who trimmed the Braves 
13 to 3 to give Dizzy Dean his 21st 
mound victory, t 

The Phils withstood the shelling 
in the opener to win 12-12 but suc
cumbed to a sixth Inning rally in 
the afterpiece in which 16 Cubs 
went to bat and 12 scored. The 
final tally was 19 to 5.

As against that slugging, the Gi
ants presented the hurling of Hal 
Schumacher, who blanked the Reds 
with eight hits in a keen duel with 
Gene Scott to gain his 17th victory 
of the year and the 15th of his 
career over Cincinnati.

Lou Gehrig of the Yankees step
ped in with another record per
formance as his club divided a twin 
bill with the Browns. Lou belted 
a home run with the bases full to 
lead the way to a 14-2 triumph in 
the opener. That .was either his 
17th, according to the traveling 
scribes with the Yanks, or his 18th 
with the bases full, according to 
Gehrig. A complete review of his 
more than 1.600 games will be need
ed to decide the issue but at any 
rate he beat Babe Ruth’s lifetime 

game,1 mark of 16 homers with the cor
Whiiiins pxnected to nick ud sev- ! A,vln Crowder and Charley Oehr- 

eral players released by the Borger ^ cer’toTf* ” ; ***
m  ii aHHckH c trpnerth  Tf th p  ! *0 IOUF n i t s  in  IlTSt

deal goes through, the Pampa 66 (^ hrlnger s brought winning ners crammed Lou went on to hit
aggregation is likelv to be a threat !rtin n second- another homer in the afterpiece but
tS T tStoS? league sponsors are sit- ' Cufbs: Pounded Johnny Murphy couldn’t hold the
J™  back watching other managers. Philadelphia pitching for two dou- lead and s t . Louis won the game 
The leaguers had intended using blw and six singles in doubleheader. 14.3. ^
s e v e ra l olayers from both Coltexo . ^  Oehrlng. Yankees and Ivy The Yankee split enabled Detroit
and Phillips in the All Star lineup. Andrews- Browns: Gehrig clouted ^  jncrease its lead to seven games

“ D home run in each game, one with M tne Tigers trimmed the Red Sox
Pampa-Danciger P ad Runners bases fUn Andrews held Yanks to twice 4-1 and 3-2 with Al Crowder

Shut
year* " S E ^ S j S  W,th slx hi“ ’ <ann* g with theA thlette. w i m j j ^ t h y ^
Borger placed second a n d  received j immje Foxx, Athletics, and Hal dow n's four-hit flinging after tak-
$499̂ ' f dT»n °ney tvi*«mrainteH Trosky and ^  Brown, Indians:^  a i0-5 beating when Jimmie ° f  B o r g e r  d  ^ d  Foxx made four hits. Including 26th j smaCked his 26th homer andto $332.76. % . . . . . . .  1 - “

_________ 4.
THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22, 1935,

VAUGHT TO BE 
CHIEF UMPIRE 

IN BIG MEET
BURK MAN HAS CALLED 

MORE THAN 800 
GAMES

Neeley R. Vaught of Burkburnett, 
often called the most proficient 
umpire outside of professional base
ball, will be umpire-In-chief at the 
second annual Pampa Junior cham
ber of commerce tournament which 
will open at Road Runner park to
morrow night.
• The veteran has been calling balls 
and strikes in baseball since 1927. 
His experience as a referee Is of 
much longer standing. His first 
game as umpire, he believes, was 
back in the days when he was a 
player. He handled a high school 
game between Burkburnett and 
Reagan. Two members of the 
Reagan team were Tank Horton, 
star catcher for the Pampa Road 
Runners, and Jimmy Parker, ace 
of the Coltexo pitching staff. Since 
that time, he has officiated in more 
than 800 games.

h:ow  tres
- i S X A N D _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Revolts Yesterday

St. Louis IS, Boston 3.
Pittsburgh 0, Brooklyn 5. 
Cincinnati 0. New York 3.
Chicago 12-19, Philadelphia 13-5. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York .............. t 73 41 .640
St. Louip .................. 89 43 .616
Chicago ...................  T2 48 .600
Pittsburgh ................ 64 58 .538
Brooklyn .................. 54 60 .474
Philadelphia ............. 51 65 .440
Cincinnati ................  49 69 .415
Boston . . . ________  82 83 .278

Where They Flay Today 
' Pittsburgh at Boston.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
✓  Basalts Yesterday

New York 14-3, S t  Louis 2-14. 
Boston 1-2, Detroit 4-3. 
Philadelphia 10-0, Cleveland 5-3. 
Washington 15, Chicago 7. 

Standings T oday
Club— W. L. Pet.

Detroit .............. i . . 72 41 .637
New York .........C • • . 64 47 .577
Chicago .................. 57 53 .518
Cleveland ................ 55 die
Boston ..................... 59 56 .513
Philadelphia ......... 49 60 .450
Washington ............ . 48 66 .421
St. Louis . . 40 71 .360

Where They Play Today
Washington at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Resells Yesterday

San Antonio at Dallas, pp, rain. 
Beaumont at Port Worth, pp, rain. 
Galveston 1; Oklahoma City 2. 
Houston 10-6; Tulsa 16-6. 

Standings Today

McLEAN TEAM 
STARTS GRID 
WORKMONDAY

New Coach, Bill Allen, Is 
Holding Practice Sessions 
Daily For Tigers.

MTJ&AN, Aug. 22.—Eager and 
ready for a hard season, the McLean 
high school football team began 
practice Monday under Coach Bill 
Allen, successor to Garrison Rush, 
who went to Shamrock when J. C. 
Prejean of that city went to Pampa 
as assistant coach.

Ex-Tigers were out in force to as
sist in the workout, to help the 
new boys and also to get ready for 
college. Two practice sessions are 
being held dally. •

Boys with experience out for 
practice include Stratton, McCarty, 
Laswell. Cupell, King, Overton, 
Nicholson, Roth. Cable, Cook. Hess, 
“Little Metzer” Christian, and Cun
ningham. Johnson and Kennedy 
will report in a few days.

New comers to the Tigers includ 
ed Jess Finley, Graham, Price, Cash, 
Watson, Dyer. Pepper, McCoy, 
Wlngo, Floyd, Cook, Gossett, Stout, 
Black, 81tter, Chilton, McMullan, 
Colleman, and W. Finley.

The 1935 Tigers and the ex-Tigers 
will meet In an exhibition game on 
the night of Sept. 2, as a finale to 
the McLean Trades Day. No ad
mission will be charged.

Oklahoma Clubs 
In Texas League 

Win Three Tilts

Pewees To Play 
Season’s Classic 
A t Park Tonight

Children To Be Ad
mitted For Ten 

Cents Each

Club— W. L. Pet.
Beaumont .......... . 80 59 .576
Oklahoma City . .. 61 .510
Galveston ............ 66 .522
Tulsa ................... . 71 69 .508
Houston .............. . 68 72 .485
San Antonio ....... .6 5 74 .468
Dallas ................. .. 63 75 .457
Fort Worth ......... . . . 5 8 80 .420

NEELEY VAUGHT

homer, and knocked in five runs In Bob Johnson his 23rd. The White 
Prize money this year is expected first game; Trosky’s two homers absorbed a 15 to 7 licking from 

to be even more. The teams entered drove in five runs and Brown pitch- j genators.

Vaught believes that the nearest j 
he ever came to being mobbed was! 
In Amarillo in 1930 when the Pam- | 
pa-Gulf Gunners were playing the i 
Amarillo Texans for the title. Pam- I 
pa, nursing a two-run lead, and 
Amarillo with runners on first and 
third. Amarillo pulled a squeeze 
play. Tthe catcher stepped In front 
of the batter, took the throw from 
the pitcher, and tagged the run
ner. Vaught called the runner safe 
and sent the batter to first on in
terference. The Pampa players and 
fans almost started a riot. Pampa 
went ahead and won the game and 
Vaught was not mobbed. After the 
game he read the rule to the players 
and a group of fans and from then 
on, Vaught has been a favorite with 
Panhandle baseball players and 

Lloyd i fans.
Assisting the veteran in handling 

the games will be Jewell Tate, Pam
pa man who has been working the 
bases In games played here recent
ly.

Where They Flay Today
Houston at Tulsa.
San Antonio at Dallas. 
Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
Galveston at Oklahoma City.

will be much stronger than last ed four-hit shutout 
year and baseball interest is higher. Dizzy Dean, Cardinals: Rang up 
Admission to games will be 15 cents season’s 21st pitching victory at ex- 
far children. 25 cents for women, pense of Braves, 
and 40 cents for men. Hundred^ of Hal Schumacher. Giants: Shut 
reserve seat tickets will be available i out Reds with eight hits, 
at 15 cents each. Season reserve • -------------
and box seat tickets will be honored f _____ 
without additional charge. J e r r y  D a l r y m p le

W ill Be C oach A t 
P o rta le s  C ollege

without additional charge.
Player* this year will have some ; 

interesting figures to shoot at if j 
they hope to set new records. Red '
Gaither, last year with Coltexo but \ _____
this season with Amarillo, led the PORTALES, N. M.. Aug. 22. UP)— 
hitters writ!) a batting average of j erry Dalrvmple, Tulane univer- 
.575, and stole the most bases—7.
Gordon Nell, Road Runners, hit the 
most home runs, 4. and batted In
the most runs, 17. Joe Surface, with 
Phillips 66 of Borger. was voted the 
best outfielder. The Infield honor 
went to Aaron Ward of the Road 
Runners. Freddy Brickell was the 
best "sport.”

fity’s all-American end in 1932, has 
accepted the position of head coach 
at the Eastern New Mexico Junior nlgbt to pitch the only perfect game

The Brooklyn Dodgers trimmed 
the fourth-place Pirates 5 to 0 be
hind George Eamshaw’s six-hit 
flinging to win their series.

M an  Rises F rom  
Sick B ed T o  H u rl 

A  P e rfe c t G am e
LONGVIEW. Aug. 22. (AV-Hugo 

Klaemer, right-handed hurler for 
the Longview club of the West 
Dixie league, was sick yesterday, 
but he likely feels better today.

He crawled out of a sick bed last

Foreign Threats 
In Tourney Will 

Face Americans
BROOKLINE, Mass.. Aug 22 (/P) 

—The last foreign threats In the 
men’s section of the National Dou
bles Tennis tournament a t Long- 
wood will play Frank 8hields and 
Frank Parker today.

They are the top-seeded Euro
pean entries, burly Roderick Menzel 
of Czechoslovakia, and Enrique 
Maier of Spain who were defeated 
at Newport. R. L, by Shields and

TEXAN IS QUEEN 
CHICAGO, Aug. 22 UP)—A blue

eyed blond today reigned over Ahepa 
as Queen of Beauty and bore the 
title “Helen of Troy.” The queen 
Is Miss Amanda Oatouros, 21, of 
Austin. Texas. 8he was chosen last

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
BROOKLYN, N. Y.. Aug 22 UP)— 

Jimmy Jordan, second baseman for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, announced 

night at a boll which featured the his engagement today to Dorothy 
annual convention of the American Eaves, formerly of San' Antonio. He 
Hellenic Educational Progressive as- said no date has been set for the 
aociation. * % wedding.

college. Donald Mackay. president in°the history of the'loop. 
of the school, announced today. | He shut out the Jacksonville Jax,

Dalrymple, who starred In the 3 to 0, with no runs, no hits, and _ _ _   _
1931 Rose Bowl game, will be dl-| djd not permit a man to set a foot i Parker "last week 6-3 8-6 8-3 rector of athletics as well as head on flrst base. rnrwer uu» weex. 0 j, b o ,

Tossing his best brand of ball.
Klaemer. son of the mayor of 
Fredericksburg, Texas, fanned ten 
men. Furthermore, but two of his 
offerings were hit hard, and they 
fell into fielders’ gloves.

coach.
Coach D. H. “Tiny” Reed, Grey

hound mentor last year, will be as
sistant coach.

Berkeley Bell of New York and 
Gregory Mangin of Newark, N. J., 
the national indoor champions, were 
matched today against the only pair 
that has stopped them this season. 
W1

After January 1, 1936. all automo
biles sold in California will be re
quired to use safety glass.

Twenty-one states by law require 
automobiles to be equipped with 
safety glass.

ONE WALKER FIGURES HE AND JOE LOWS 
CAN ABOUT LICK THE WORLD BETWEEN ’EM

PARIS UP)—Obie Walker, Geor
gia’s husky gift to the French ring, 
has promised to clean up Europe's 
bolt heavyweights in time to meet 
Joe Louis for the championship of 
the world In 1936.

The fact that Louis isn’t  yet the 
champion of the world and Oble 
hasn’t yet met Primo Camera, Max 
Schmeling, et al, doesn’t worry the 
giant 22-year-old negro from Cor
coran, Ga.

first sight of Obie.
Ah, A Bean Geatc!

The Georgian then weighed 250 
pounds which were distributed even
ly ever a frame bearing no small 
resemblance to a bank safe. Seri
ously he climbed Into the ring, first 
boxed and then battered his taller 
opponent Into a swaying, tottering 
wreck.

French fans screamed for the kill, 
but Obie stopped, arms akimbo. In

“Next year you look around and the middle of the ring and looked 
see where at is Obie Walker.” said at his quivering opponent. Then he 
Paris "enfant terrible.’’ waving a walked in, picked up the dazed Bel- 
ham-Ilke forearm. “Let Louis clean gian with one arm and carried him 
up the etates -that'll be easy. I'll over to his seconds. Amid a roar 
clean up Europe. Then we'll get to- of amazed delight the referee award -
gether and ace what-for

Obie, whose physique would make 
on anthropologist weep for Joy. 
came to Paris In 1933 because Jeff 
Dickson. European promoter, heard 
that Obie was faster, smarter and 
stronger than his elder brother.
Angel Walker. 81nce Angel was rea
sonably good, Dickson decided Obie 
was at least worth the fare to 
France.

Obie arrived, trained and 
matched against a tall 
named Vaubeeren who wanted 
easy fights to build up his
tlm. French fans want wild at the I man’s

|ed Obie the decision.■
In 20 fights Obie has lost two 

decisicn. One was to a Frenchman, 
who, French sports writers ex
plained. was given the winner’s 
share as balm for having taken such 
a terrific beating—a type of Latin 
charity which Obie failed to appre
ciate,

Obie can’t read or write. A few 
Frenchmen can understand his 
south-Georgia French. His passions 
are Acyellng and vaudeville per
formances. He likes to drop around 
a t the stage door after a strong 

and bet he can lift

both the strong man and the heav
iest weight at the same time.

He isn’t  interested in politics, but 
he likes any kind of a fight. He had 
been In Paris only six months when 
he found himself in the middle of a 
mob of rioting Frenchmen in Feb
ruary, 1934.

He’s Got Ambition 
"I didn’t want to do nothin,’” he 

said, "but I saw three fellows fight- 
in’ a coo and I figured as long as 
there was a fight cn I couldn’t go 
wrong with the law. 80 me and the 
cop went to work until there wasn't 
no more riot.”

In the ring he fights speedily and 
•energetically, unleashing a series 
of machine-gun-like short Jobs 
which have punched the hope out 
of many a  European heavyweight 
prospect..

“Flghtin's about the same any
where,” said Obie. “ Ain’t  much to 
it. I boxes until they think I’m tired. 
Then I  hits and there they are on 
the floor.

‘They say I gotta fight this Ital-

ilmer Hines of Columbia, S. C., 
and Henry Culley of Santa Barbara, 
Calif.

Wilmer Allison and Johnny Van 
Ryn, the Davis Cup veterans who 
held the national team title In. 1931 
and were runners-up last year, rest
ed today but will meet the winners 
of the Mangin-Bell, Hlne-Culley 
match on Friday.

The semi-final brackets in the 
women’s division were filled yester
day by Helen Jacobs and Mrs. 
Sarah Palfrey Fabyan, the defending 
champions; Mrs. Dorothy Andrus, 
Stamford, Conn., and Carolyn Bab
cock of Los Angeles, all members 
of the U. S. Wightman Cup team, 
and quartet of British International 
players, Freda James and Kay 
Stammers, the Wimbledon cham
pions, and Nancy Lyle and Evelyn 
Dearman. who registered a doubles 
point for England In last week’s 
play at Forest Hills. None of these 
teams was called upon for action to
day.

Dairy Farmer Is 
.Shooting King

VANDADIA, O., Aug. 22 UP)—A 
New York dairy fanner, who quit 
playing baseball, because he "had 
to hit a home run to get to first 
base,” and took up trapshooting, 
perched atop the. “champion of 
champions” throne of the clay tar
get sport today.

He is Elmer Torge of Wales Cen
ter, N. Y., former player with the 
Bay City, Mich., professional base-

ian. Camera, before I go back to ball club. He quit the diamond
the state for a  vacation. I don’t care 
who I  fight as Long as 1 can fight 
Louis in the end. Me, I guess I  got 
ambition. I  want to be the boss 
man In the flghtin’ business.”

sport to take up dairy farming, 
turned to trapshooting for recrea
tion seven years ago, and hit the 
top with a bang yesterday when he 
broke 200 targets la a row.

Children will be admitted to the 
Peewee-Canadian baseball game 
tonight at Road Runner park for 
10 cento each. Admission for adults 
will be 25 cents each.
Proceeds will be used for the bene

fit of underprivlliged children by 
the Kiwanis club, and to buy a few 
balls and other equipment for the 
Peewees who have no easy time 
keeping enough balls on hand.

The game will start at 8:30 o’clock 
with “Lightnin’ ” O’Reilly on the 
mound for the revenge-hungry 
Canadian boys. Yesterday, the Pee
wees had a workout at Road Run
ner park. They put a lot of vinegar 
into the practice, and if any errors 
are made in their ranks tonight, 
the fellow that does It wlU likely 
get a booting, for the boys still like 
to take the shortcomings of their 
mates “out In hide.”

The Peewees haven’t had a fight 
among themselves In several weeks, 
and since Canadian promises to

offer stiff competition there is 
small likelihood of a scrap. The 
boys are seldom In a mood to be
come peeved when the game la close. 
The Peewees appeared mighty 
chesty at noon today when they 
donned the uniforms of Busby’s 
Indians. Their advisers hoped that 
the boys would not be so taken up 
with their uniforms tonight that 
the game would be of secondary 
importance.

It will be the big moment for 
the Peewees. They expect to play 
before their largest crowd of the 
season. They expect to show the 
fans that their fielding is down 
pat. and that they can make life in
teresting when the old stick is in 
their hands. Thus far, they have 
routed all opposition. Their ad
visers believe they have about the 
best junior baseball team in the 
state, of the same age.

Amos Reed will pitch for the Pee
wees, with Doyle Aulds behind the 
bat.

The rest of the lineup will prob
ably be as follows: Claude Helskell 
lb. Junior Buckingham 2b, Billy 
Morrow ss, Dale Mills 3b. Speedy 
Foster If, Glen Dull cf. and Grover

■ a Vi ,Helskell rf.

NIGHT BASEBALL IS LIKELY 
TO BE EXTENDED NEXT YEAR

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 6, Memphis 3.
Chattanooga 9, Birmingham 6.
Nashville 6-6, New Orleans 8-8.
Knoxville at Little Rock—night 

game.

Buddy Myer Says 
, Golf Raised H is ; 

Batting To? .344
CHICAGO, Aug. 22. (/P>—Up to 

this season, the lifetime batting 
average of Buddy Myer in the 
American league was .297.

Then he took up golf.
• Today the Washington infielder 

is batting. 344 and In the midst of 
a hot fight for the American league 
batting championship.

Managers and trainers, who shake 
their heads when their players sug
gest a round of golf on their days 
•off, might have to do some explain
ing when this gets around. I t’s true 
that Buddy gives credit to other 
elements, such as pure luck and a 
better spot In the Senator batting 
order, for his sudden rise in the 
averages, but he regards golf i__ 
probably the biggest reasbn for the 
change.

“I used to spend my winters hunt
ing and fishing,” said Buddy, "but 
last winter I decided to take up 
golf to toughen my legs and to re
duce my waistline. WeU, I  had a 
tough time breaking 100, but I  got 
myself into excellent condition and 
have been breaking into the .300 
hitting class this season.”

Buddy Baer To 
Box Jack Doyle

NEW YORK. Aug. 22 (/PWack 
Doyle, the crooning Irishman, and 
Buddy Baer, younger brother of the 
former champion who also can sing, 
will show their fistic wares in Madi
son Square Garden bowl tonight 
when they clash in the feature bout' 
of a  series of six rounders.

Hie Irishman, who arrived in this 
country to the tune of much bally
hoo, points to a knockout of Jack 
Pettlfer in England as his greatest 
single achivement. He has fought 
only a few times here, winning usu
ally by a knockout in the early 
rounds.

Baer, who tips the scales at 260 
pounds and makes his brother, Max, 
look smaller by comparison, has 
been fighting about a year. Most 
of his bouts, against little known 
fighters, have ended via knockouts 
in the first round. He has been 
beaten only onoe and that in a  four- 
round decision bout with Babe Hunt 
of Ponca City. Oklo.

Ray Ruddy, largest point winner 
for the New York Athletic club, 
added to the total recently when he 
won the Metropolitan A. A. U. 880- 
yard free-style swimming title for 
the ninth consecutive time, one of 
the best win streaks in sports his
tory.

By The Associated Press
The Oklahoma teams In the Texas 

league did all the winning last night. 
The Oklahoma City Indians Jostled 
up to within six points of first place 
by beating Galveston. 2 to 1, and 
Tulsa took a twin bill, 16 to 10 and 
6 to 5, from Houston.

San Antonio rested at Dallas and 
the league-leading Beaumont Ex
porters were Idle at Fort Worth 
because of rain.

Brlllheart > held the Galveston 
batsmen to three hits. Moore and 
Cole were touched for 10 licks by the 
Tribe.

The Tulsa Oilers, who returned 
home from a disastrous road trip, 
set about to Improve their hold on 
fourth olace by lacing the Buffa 
twice. The first game was wild and 
the second one came close to con
tinuing all night. It went two In
nings over the scheduled seven be
fore the Oilers managed to put 
across the pay counter.

The second encounter was a bang- 
up piUChers’ battle between Bill Mc
Gee and Al Shealy. McGee struck 
out 10 Oilers and Shealy fanned 
seven Buffs.

Oriental drama Is basically relig
ious and social, authorities say.

Potato production in the Kaw val
ley of Kansas will be near 1,000 car
loads this year.

Bv ALAN GOULD |
Associated Press Sports Editor j
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. UP)—Major 

league club owners still are sharp
ly divided over night baseball, tried 
successfully this year by the Cin
cinnati Reds, but latest indications 
point definitely to Its extension In 
1936. with the American league 
following the trail blazed by the 
National.

Previously confined to the minors 
and scorned for years by the major 
league magnates, night baseball now 
Is being eagerly discussed and ad
vocated by the owners. Several of 
them consider the Cincinnati test 
conclusive and feel that the noc
turnal sport’s appeal, under certain 
limitations, will mean “financial 
salvation” for second-division clubs. 
Others, like Frank J. Navin, presi
dent of the Detroit Tigers, are out
spoken in their opposition.

Navin recently expressed the 
opinion night baseball “would be 
the beginning of the end for the 
major leagues” but this viewpoint 
is not generally shared.

Here’s the current line-up. based 
on a poll of club officials by the 
Associated Press:

Clubs operating or definitely plan
ning night baseball: Cincinnati 
Reds, Boston Braves and Wash
ington Senators.

Clubs "open-minded” but inclined 
favorably: St. Louis Cardinals, Chi

cago Cubs. Philadelphia Phillies, 
Chicago White Sox, Pittsburgh Pi
rates and St. Louis Browns.

Clubs definitely opposed: Detroit 
Tigers. Cleveland Indians, Boston 
Red Sox. New York Giants, New 
York Yankees and Brooklyn Dodg
ers.

Non-commital: Philadelphia Ath
letics.

Clark Griffith’s plan to install a 
new lighting system in his Washing
ton stadium, is regarded as a signi
ficant development. Griffith is a 
members of the so-called "old 
guard” which stiU hdlds that base
ball is essentially a daylight game 
and will risk favor, in the long run, 
by shifting from matinee to eve
ning performances. “Griff*" deci
sion may have much effect.

156 GOLFERS ENTER
HERSHEY, Pa., Aug. 22. UPh- 

Prize money of $4,000 for 72-hole 
competition drew 156 of the nation’s 
ranking shotmakers to the Hershey 
Country club today for the third 
annual Hershey Open Golf tourney. 
Walter Hagen, Henry Picard and 
virtually all of the game’s big shots 
from coast to coast will battle over 
18 holes each today and tomorrow. 
Then the 60 low scorers and ties will 
have a two-round stretch on Sat
urday.

Read the cUudflNls today.
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today that the humorist-actor’s gifts 
to  tw o  f a v o r i t e  organizations
amounted to thousands of dollars.

Carter said lie was with Rogers 
when he made the first of a series 
of radio broadcasts for an oil com
pany. The comedian- he said, re
ceived (50,000 for seven appearances 
cn the air—and of the sum gave 
$25,000 to the American Red Cross 
and $25,000 to the Salvation Army.

“In 1930 alone,” the publisher re
called, ‘he raised over $275,000 for 
the Red Cross, all of which went for 
the benefit of humanity, Will pay
ing *the expense of the tour, over 
$12,000. personally.

receptive mood. Although Musso
lini has refused to brook interfer
ence with his campaign in East 
Africa, Laval has been negotiating 
with him with a view to limiting 
war, if he cannot prevent it en
tirely.

French officials expressed belief 
it would be impossible for Oreat 
Britain to close the 8uee canal to 
Italian troop ships, in enforcement 
of sanctions, without running the 
danger of II Duoe considering it a 
hostile act.

They said there was no precedent 
for such an act since the 1886 treaty 
which neutralized the waterway. No 
attempt has been made to deny its 
use to combantant ships.

Economic sanctions, officials said, 
would be equally dangerous for to 
cut off Italy's food supply and raw 
materials would also be taken by 
Mussolini as a hostile act calling 
for reprisals.

live in the little farming commun
ity passed by the casket, gazing for
the last time a t the body of the 
adventurer who undertook his first 
flight ten years ago in a second
hand “Jenny.”

Accompanying the body Was Joe 
Crcssson, the “mercy flier of the 
arctic,*’ who flew the remains of 
Post and Rogers from Point Bar- 
row to Seattle.

Post’s fellow pilots will pay final 
tribute to him as his body is taken 
from the capital to the church at 
nocn. National guard planes will 
drone overhead in formation with 
one place blank. Other military 
planes and commercial pilots will 
follow, dipping wings in salute and 
strewing blossoms at the south en
trances of the capital.

Then the pilots will return to 
their fields and proceed to the 
church for the funeral services.

The public will view the body for 
the last time at the state house. The 
flier’s family wish to be alone with 
it after the churph services.

The body will be placed in a crypt 
at Fairlawn cemetery, to remain 
until the aviator’s widow decides 
whether its final resting place will 
be Arlington cemetery or Oklahoma 
City.

President Roosevelt directed that 
an officer of general's rank should 
represent him at the funeral. Brig. 
Gen. H. W. Butner, commandant 
of the field artillery school at Port 
Sill, was selected.

Most downtown stores gave notice 
they would remain closed during 
the afternoon.

Post’s body was returned here last 
night from Maysville, Okla.. home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Post. Planked by a military guard 
of honor, it lay there yesterday aftr 
emocn in the little landmark Mis
sionary Baptist church.

Friends and acquaintances who

opta, Gayda pleaded for under
standing of Italy’s designs.

Those designs, ne wrote, “signify 
a development of productive civili
zation in a territory confined by 
thre3 British possessions and an 
augmentation of the reciprocal eco
nomic friendship for the mutual 
benefit of all.”

Gavda warned, however, that “it 
is Italy’s hour to provide for itself 
without in any way taking from 
those who have already taken.” He 
based this statement upon the rec
ognized Italian desire to provide it
self with colonies much as England 
has provided for itself in the past. 
His editorial was the signal for the 
press at large to refrain from criti
cism of England.

Militarized to the last cabinet 
member young enough to be uni
formed. and daily accentuating the 
rhythm of its troops’ departure to 
East Africa, the nation awaited to
day news concerning the decision of 

-the British cabinet.
The press was editorially silent 

on the United States senate’s neu
trality resolution. It was admitted 
in informed circles that there was 
bitterness over some of the pro
visions of the resolution. At the 
same time it was acknowledged that 
Italy d id  not wish to become em
broiled with the United States.
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BODY LIES IN ROTUNDA 
«• OF STATE CAPITOL 

IN MORNING

BELIEVE SUEZ CANAL 
CANNOT BE CLOSED 

BY BRITISH
BY A. E. 8TUNTZ, 

Associated Press Foreign Staff.
ROME. Aug- 22 Of*)—'The Italian 

government today, for the first time, 
allowed a pleading note to creep in
to the officially inspired press which 
has been engaged in a polemic 
against Great Britain.

The plea summed up by Vlrginlo 
Gayda, political writer for the Gi- 
omale d’ltalia. under the headline, 
"No Conflict but Collaboration.” 

The most rampant of recent crit
ics regarding Britain’s ‘‘obstruction
ism” to Musolini’s designs In Ethi
opia, Gayda wrote today:

‘‘It is floove an things certain 
that no general hostility toward 
England and all its vast empire 
exists in Italy.”

Pointing out the great distance 
between sectors of English opinion 
regarding Musolini's alms in Ethi-

are you going
e— Wet or Dry ‘OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug 22 (><P> 

—Wiley Post was paid final tribute 
today by Oklahoma—and the nation.

A place of honor was prepared In 
the rotunda of the state capital 
where thO body of the little flier was 
to He In state from 10 a. m. until 
noon. (CST).

When the sun Is at Its zenith, 
Governor Marland and other digni
taries will pay their respects. Am
plifiers will carry their words to the 
audience assembled from all walks 
of life In respect to the globe- 
circling flier who fell to death with 
Will Rogers in Alaska a week ago 
today.

At 2 p. m. funeral services will be 
held at the First Baptist church. 
They Will be brief and simple.

PARIS, Aug. 22 (/P>—The worries 
cf Premier Pierre Laval over the 
possible wrecking of the League of 
Nations were increased today.

Pear wa$ prevalent in Prance that 
hasty action by the British govern
ment would make Italy doubly de
termined to conquer the Ethiopian 
empire.

Following the frank admission of 
Baron Pompeo Oloisi- Italy’s spokes
man at the trl-power conference In 
Paris, that Italy was strongly con
sidering quitting the league, the 
French hoped that the British cabi
net’s deliberations would result in a 
“friendly” decision. .

Laval hoped that a conciliatory 
cabinet would permit diplomatic ac
tivity to continue with II Duce in a

AUSTIN, Aug. 22 (/P)—The gover
nor’s office announced today Gov. 
Allred left the city without granting 
clemency to Bernard Lacourr.c, 22- 
year-old Galveston sign painter, 
sentenced to electrocution early to
morrow.

The governor’s office said the 
governor studied the board of par
dons and paroles’ report until Just 
before he left last night and Indi
cated hs would not interfere with 
the execution.

Lacoume was convicted in Ange
lina county of the murder of Charley 
E. Cansler. 81. of Zavalla, February 
7. 1934.

Do you cuza when your 
car won’t start?____

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22 (AV- 
Amon G. Carter. Port Worth pub
lisher and an intimate friend of 
Will Rogers for 20 years, disclosed

• The first Greek letter sorprity, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, was founded at 
De Pauw university in 1870.
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,ow prices go  with ' High Quality— In our

Sawyer Shirts for boys—the 
choice of a million mothers this 

tested, valueThe Famous and Genu
ine Ked, the Tennis 
Shoe of Champions priced 
for. our school sale.

month. The time 
proved shirt. Priced now at

Styles so gay and 
just as lovable as 
Shirley Temple, her
self. Other styles in 
Nannette and Cin
derella Frocks too. 
equally smart.

Fast colors and new’ patterns in 
this exceptional buy in a boys’ 
good quality school shirt.FuH Fashioned 

Thread Silk.

BOYS’ CHAMBRAY shirtz in med
ium grey. Sturdy seams, A Q j)
goed buttons_______________

Reinforced sole 
longer wear.

Special run resisting 
ceriled tops.

THREE EXERA SPECIAL 
P R I C E S  — IN 

25c BOVS’ SCHOOL 
TROUSERS

Boys sizes in fine knit 
rayon shirtz and shorts

BOYS OVERALLS, Casey 
Jones Brand, full cut blue

BOYS’ BIG HILL’S overalls, 
a special sale p r ic e ----------

BOYS’ DRESS CAPS, well 
made and in new good style

Slacks models, and regulars 
in new checks and popular 
dark patterns for school 
wear. Cottons and Wool Mix. 
Every pair new.

Fast color and 36 
inches wide, new pat
terns and colons. BOYS’ FANCY PATTERN 

dress and school socks at.
dress andP.OYS’ HATS— Wool felt 

school styles. Light tan, 
grey and dark b lu e -------
—1 *  BOYS’ SOX —

mercerized 
cotton ________

0  BOYS’ SOX —  Fancy patt< 
Fine quality H
rayon ________________ m

0  BOYS’ GENUINE KED

S r ..... 49c “ 1J

Boys Leather 
BeltsG irls '

R ayon
P an ties Fancy patterns

Boy B lue T w ill 
School P a n t

Vst dye colors and’ex
clusive new patterns 
and designs.

8 n a p p y looking, loaf 
wearing Is this special 
price boys’ oxford.

A usual tie  value. 80 
square soft finish fine 
Cambrics.

G irls ' S po rt O x fo rd s
Boys H aw k  B rand  

M idn igh t BluesHundreds of 
Yards of 

Colorful New 
Prints - Ready 

for You to 
+ Sew First of all—Reliability

Hp'’
Sr

rT
"

%  v
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A  Page W here Buyers A nd Sellers Meet
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

Automotive Wanted

A il wmat aOi *r* n n e t l r  e*»s
i n  BMWptMl o u t  tha phot)* w ith th* 
t a W n  u d m U n d i t i i  that t)>« accountfr 1

Hi m

i «■»(*« a a d a rs ta a d ib c  
b  M  h  paid w han o ar eoiloetor call*

n o n  r o t s  wart ad to

666 or 667
O m  — rtboa* ad-taJiar w ill m a t* *  

paa* Want Ad. MpI»( r«»u word it.
A ll a l l  to r  ” S itua tion  W anted" aod 

**tawt H d  F ound" or* eaab w ith ord*r 
aad  tWTl not h* aecortod  o w r  tha ta la

y p t-of-tow a adtrartla ioa. aaab with

T v i P a ta p a  D aily NEW S raaarvaa tha rtpht to  elaaalfy all W pnU Ada uadai 
aa p ro p ria ta  haadiapa and to  rariaa or 
w ithhold from  publication any cop, 

object tondM a
a  o l  any e tro r  aitiet be rt*«« 

jb  a y  for correction before eeeouf

l a  eaae «d any erro r or a a  otaiaaloi. 
la adve rt la I up ad any n a tu re  The D aih 
NEWS aha.ll a c t  ho held liable foi 

f a r th e r  th an  th a  am ount r e

l '8ED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet Sedan ........$525
1931 Chevrolet Coape ..........225
1931 Buirk Sport Coupe . . .  1751
1932 Pontiac Coach ...............325
1929 Chevroi 
1932 I’lymoi 
1929 Buirk

CULBERSON-SMAU 
CHEVROLET COB

WANTED—Laundry wort. Rough 
dry 4c. Flat voik finished 5c. 319

Roberts Bt._________6f-123
WANTED — Combination steno

grapher-bookkeeper. Write box 
3010, Pampa Dally News.

tie 
lightWANTED — Two furnished 

housekeeping rooms for couple. 
Box 2991, Pampa News.

6C-119

Miscellaneous

EXTRA VALUE IN 
GOOD USED CARS!

The Ur 
ica vill 
Febr ary I 
Bant jet 
Hote All 
are squestei

der 
pplicants 

rsent.

Youngest Lion 
Tamer To Appear 

In Jungle Movie

1934 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe; 
new tires; runs and 
looks like new ....... . $475

LOCAL KATE CAED 
ICTIVE NOVEM BER M. IN I  

1 day, l a  a  w o rd ; m inim um  10a.
•  day*. 4c a  w ord, m inim um  40a 
la  par word fo r aach ■uccaadlnc Wa«* 

a fta r  tha f lra t tw o iaauaa.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

For Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER

'Thursday evening to 
morning” at 8 p. m. 
Mohair Living Room L Suit ..............  ...........

Friday

$25.09
Mahogany Top Library 

Table-.......................... 5.00
Solid Cak Dining Tabic 

and 6 Chairs ............ 1C..00
Simmons Bedstead ....... 3.00
large Dresser .............. 7.50
Wheel Barrow .............. 1.50
Writing Desk 1.50

Call at 698 East Francis
Phone 520

1931 Studebaker 6 wheel Sedan, 
motor overhauled. A good clean

sale price ....... A . ........ $ 2 2 5
1933 Chevpdlet Mahler Sedan, 6 
wire nldfls. New' I ) u c q  baked 
enamel nu in t. St 
color. cover
Priced tow

THE STAR TELEORAM-TSn now 
be delivered to your home. Call

971. N, L. Or t :i, agent._____ 3p-120
GRASS FOR~ stock, miles south

west of Pampa. J. A. purvss.
_______  3C-120

LFT^MEYfELP you with your land
scaping. Fall is &n excenent^tlme 

for planting. Pimme me Ja  80. 
Thomas Clavton w*h CJpyt^n Floral 
Co. 410 E. Foster J  ^ S  26C-143

1!I29 j^ ra  C 
scat covers.
Good buy at
1929 Olds Coupe; good 
ancc; many thousand 
good transportation 
left in this car .......

Over
Ope

$165
Small Down Payment and Easy 
Terms. Open Evening ’Til 9 p. m.

BEN WILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOBILE
112 N. Somerville Phone 977

FOR SALE—Five room 
Pampa to be moved. Box j 

handle. Tegas. J  
FOR

cure in 
3. Pan- 

3p-120 
North 

,00. See 
west of 

6p-123

8ALE—50
Wynne, near schoo 

C. L. Austin. Cqbot
Jfcf.
FOR SALE—Gr>!ride for small car;

,ln 1913 Chevrolet coach 
ierhaulid. 1 Texas Market. 

115 S. flngsmill.
_  3C-120 

E cash pay- 
one 1076

*___ 3p-120
h^dcl T truck 

r and new tires.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26C-115

Beauty Parlors

FOR
W ith  Rucks 

8 i x  disc
■  W.

od
11 axl
plow. Cheap for ca-h j 
Christopher. Laketon | 

2p-119|
SALE—Upright piano 305 N. 

ginks. lc -118
IQ S -  SALE-1931 model Hfcrley 

Davidson motorcycle, in good con
dition. $75.00. Red Arrow Service 
fetation, Amarillo Highway.

*S”i3L ’ ' 3p-119
FOR SALE—On Somerville, 6 room 

home with all modern conven
iences, including servants quarters. 
Priced at $3,150.00. Good terms. 
John I. Bradley, 207 Combs-Worlev
iM j. . .________________ 3C-119

If Miss Martha Martin will rail 
at the Pampa Daily News otflce 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Chester Morris in 
“Public Hero No. 1.” showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday.
FOR SALE—2800 ft. 2” line pipe at 
13c. 80.000 ft. 3” line pipe at 23c 
47.000 ft. 4” line pipe at 31c/“five 
miles 6” line pipe at 48c. Write box 
3035 Pampa News 3p-119

rrom suite. 
Room 19. 

3c-119

POUDRE PUFF 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

321 W. Foster ^wc. Phone 1355
SPECIAL THIS i 
llenna J
Permjrfion 

solution 
Sham 
Oil si

ONLY
...75c

' a *
M l. 0 r5

and set,]
Work Gua 

rExpert Opera
Mrs. R. F. Pa 

Madalinc Gantz

! to $7.50
. 50c

dry ..75c
iced

Ivy

SINGER SEWING MACHINB8 . I 
have served the people of Pampa 

and plains district for 23 years. We 
have a free sewing school, and ex
pert service department. We pay 
the rent and spend our money here. 
We want tp sell you a machine when 
you are ready. Phone 689. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Runyon, agents, Singer 
8ewlng Machine Co. 214 N. Cuyler.

3c-118
MADAM K. \  OREL—Noted psy

chologist and spiritualist reads 
your life’ innermost secrets on all 
affairs, buslne;; . love, marriage, di
vorce, working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts; reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-9 dally, Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one week only. 418 N.
Float._____ 6p-119

If Mrs. W. R. Anderson will call 
at the Pampa Daily News office 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Chester Morris in 
“Public Hero No. 1.” showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday.
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed.

BROWN8 VILLE. Aug. 22 <JF) — 
The envy of his Brownsville play
mates, 11-yeaT-old Manuel King, 
the youngest lion trainer in the 
world. Is expanding his activities 
to participate In some reusing mov
ing picture scenes in a section of 
“African Jungle.”

who at his tender ag-* 
f t Ks done many of the “he-man” 

things all boys long and hope to do 
when they reach manhood, Is a vet- 
crjyir-Ffiowman and probably will 

:c his coming movie performance 
in passing.

The “lion-bustin’ '’ work of .the 
lad wais started a few years ago 
under the tutelage of his father. 
W. A. (Snake) King, famed opera
tor of “Snakeville,” a wild animal 
and reptile farm near here.

Manuel now is headlining an en
tertainment bill at Atlantic City 
with his 12 lions, and the contract 
fer his apDrarance. which has cre
ated somewhat of a sensation at the 
resort, ends Sept. 6, his twelfth 
birthday anniversary.

He plans to tour the hinterland 
with his lion act. stopping for per
formances at several state fairs, 
and returning here about Nov. 20 to 
start work on the picture which 
will be centered about him.

icing’s father has announced a 
contract has been signed for the 
movie with a company which fea
tured Clyde Beatty, most famous of 
lien tamers, in two pictures.

COLUMN
(Continue® from page 1)

January 1. Counties, cities, and 
states will forget their states rights 
doctrines and cry for mofe U. S. 
aid, but it will be lacking. . . It Is 
imperative that every able-bodied 
m*n have an opportunity to work. 
Any state or local dole to employ
ables is unthinkable, despite the 
truth that no one must starve. Those 
who won’t work, however, should 
not eat until they change their 
minds.

R E A D Y  M A D E W ! l  [ J T %
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  B Y  C O R A L I E  S T A N T O N . _______ /f rg y f lt t  . A

Chapter 27 j you know how the public all over
CROOK the world gobbles up a mystery—”

Moore stood In the doorway.1 “Out with it!” interrupted Moore, 
looking down at his visitor. His His eyes were stormy. “Is is black- 
stare was at first bewildered; then mal1 or 18 not?’’ 
grew Instinctively hostile, and final- j Gavin Drake took heart. He had 
ly a cold light of recognition came evidently landed a blow. He was 
Into his grey eyes. feeble and knew It but his oppon-

“t  know you,” he said. “But I ent was vulnerable, 
can’t remember your name. You “That's no werd to use between 
otme frdtn Sydney.” you and me, Moore,’’ he said, with

“My name Is Gavin Drake. I am an attempt at dignity. “I ’m afraid I 
a newspaper man now, Moore. I'm must admit that I ’m down and out, 
over here on a holiday.” | rnd for the sake of cld .times, you

That wasn't your name when I might feel Inclined to help me out

Only 25 Days In 
Which To Apply 
For Fund Remain

said whatever came into his head.
“You are a newspaper man from 

Australia, Mr. Drake?” asked Al- 
bery in his tcneless, commanding 
voice. “What paper do you repre- J 
rent?” <

The young man’rev lained about! 
hi? reving commit:is from th e !
•‘New Sydney Record. ’

“And ycu say you have news con-1 _____
terning Rex Modre, the airman? FORT WORTH. Aug. 22 <A»>— 
Are you a friend of his?” . | only 25 days remain in which ap-

An acquaintance, sir. I knew plications for PWA allotments can 
him in Australia.” be made, Julian Montgomery, acting

Do you ceme here as a friend o f , ctftte PWa director, explained to- 
, ,  day. No appUcaticn will be re-

'Not exactly. I have come to give eelved after September 18 
yru a piece cf information that 11 „... .
think you ought to know.” And. al- | mcri if°M? v
though he a as not aware of it, his J**1'
voice revealed nil the venom and exped ftor^strid T C M*y°' 8t*te

“I see. Then ycu would not like J “t fe  mailed out 2.200 sets of ap- 
“That’s right — it Is blackmail,” | he to ring up Moore and ask him plications,” lie declared, “and so far

met you before.” said the airman —a loan, you know. Of course, I spite in his soul, 
curtly, without asking him in would repay It.”
•Whdt do you want?” j “That’s right ------------------- - , ____ _ _  _______ ___ ,---------

*‘I should be grateful for an In- raid the airman in a quiet tone of to come slcng? He lives quite close,” I /have received approximately 400
terview.” concentrated rage. “If you weren’t j “No” the young man looked requests for funds. I don't know

“I don’t give Interviews." a cripple. I'd kick you out of the alaimed. i what is delaying the other 1,800
“But for the sake of old times!” i place. My private affairs are my “All right!” Albery was not satis- appUcants who received forms.”

persisted the young man in that own. If you dare to cable anything fied. “Tell me please, what you I Sherman filed application for a
$100,000 PWA loan and grant with 
which to build a municipal audi
torium.

Other applications Included: Wy
lie consolidated common school dis
trict No. 11. Taylor county 936.363.

TRACKING HOUSE explanations
of high pork prices do not square 

with reasons given by Secretary 
Wallace. Prices are too high, as 
every housewife knows. The facts. 
Mr. Wallace says, include these: 
The AAA program has resulted In 
killing of 222.149 sows, the meat be
ing conserved for consumption by

f̂c***** j the jobless. These sows and their

ATTENTION
School girls wc have some fine 
permanents which are priced 
right. Come in and investigate.
Finger waves by expert op
erators. Soft water perrtianeiits 
by an expert. No Mistakes. 4 
operators.
Eugene, Artistic, Realistic, Fred
eric. Vitrum Duart and Shelton 
Permanents $1.50 to $10.00. 

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

3 Doors North Bank 
Mack & Paul’s Barber Shoppe 

on Balcony .

Pay All Bills With 
P rrw in*! loan*. n<

U  TO
Im m ediate airv ire—
SALARY L

L. B. kvARK 
F irs t N ational liitik  

Room 4

ro Carbon I f a r k  ait 
NO F N D O fS E R S j Ail dealii]

PAM PA  j 
I09t

FOR SALE—Living 
stove, and Maytag 

Smith Bldg. E
FOR SALE—Or trade for small car;

equity in 1935 Chevrolet Conch 
newly overhauled. Texas Market.

3c-l19
FOR 8 ALE—Three room hous? to be 

moved, bargain. Bob McCcy.
Combs-Worley Bldg. 3c-119
FOR SALE—Income business pro];- !

erty, $1,000. Monthly rental. $30 \
Write box 3019. Pampa Daily News.

6p-121
FOR SALE—26 room hotel. $4,500. !

Clears $350 monthly. $1,000 cach |
Wil handle. Write box 3020, Pampa |
Pally News. Op-1211
FOR SALE—Two piece living room 

suite. 212 N. Wynne St.
3r-118

f O R  SALE—Have some barley at 
Pampa grain elevator. 50 cents 

bushel. K C. Barrett. 5p-120j
FOR SALE-^-Model A Ford coupe, j 

Real bargain. Call 508-W.
A  -I f i S li Y-- 3p-l 18
Listing No. 1«—5 room home on E. I ._
Foster. Possession at once. Price LOST^^jmall 
$2,500.
No. 2—5 R.. comer lot N Somer
ville. Near School. Price $3,200.
Vo. 3—West aide duplpx. Present 
Ibnts would pay for it In two years.
Price $1,200.
No. 4—Two splendid business prop
ositions both doing fine business 
Well located tailor shop and sub
urban grocery.
No. S—Business lot on Foster. $1,100 
also residence lots from $50 up.

JOHN L. MIKES ELL
ty a o a n  Bldg.___  __ _  Phone 166
DISCOUNT ON ^935 Fords, several 

demonstrators, small mileage. New 
car guarantee. Tom Rose (Ford>.

3c-Ilf,
fo T sA U T b y  John W. Crout and 

Ron, pointing and paperhangtrg.
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. 211 N. Purvionce.

M| _ _  ‘ _________  26c-138
#OR RAI^E—One ycung mare and 

horse, broke. C. 9 . Dodd
iop-iai

POfTSALE—Big atock ttrea Guar
anteed qualty at one-half price. Joe 
Barrnw Tire Co. 26-129

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves ...............................$1.50

Duart Permanents ...............$1.95
IKigene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ...............................$5.00
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone 345

Davis Electric Co
MADAM LAWONE RAY—Noted offspring would have, if sold, de

psychologist and numerologist. pressed prices but in their lifetimes 
Reads your life intermost secrets they would have eaten much of the 
without asking questions. Advice limited supplies of feed. A feed 
given on business changes and love shortage would have made reduc- 
affairs. Schneider Hotel. Room 207. tion of the heg crop Inevitable.

12p-129 Therefore the result. Mr. Wallace
1 TT7 7 j  ”—“  I says, would be the same as that now

W  O l'k  W  a n t e d  existing. The principle seems to be
that hog production is dependent

diffident manner that Laurie had about them to your beastly news- j know and think I ought to know.
at first found appealing, particular- j paper—and I don’t belive you’ve got | -------
ly she had been touched by his emp- a commission for the New Sydney j Drake makes, tomorrow, a little 
ty sleeve. (Record at all—If you so much as money.

But Rex Moore was not touched ; mention my name or my wife’s in , ------------------------------
at all. I print, or spread any lying stories I UTILITY IS ANSWERED

“Come in,” he said. “I know who, about me. I’ll-send all the informa- WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 (/¥»)—’The school building, 
you are now—you are Dunbar, of tion I have about you to Sydney public werks administration start- Contract for general construction 
the Steadfast Insurance Company and inform the police here, and ed werk today on a detailed brief j the Sweetwater hospital was 
In Sydney who cheated me out of you’ll go to Jail, where you belong! answering Texas utilities company awarded to W. 8 . Moss at $47,489. 
all my savings on that wild-cat aer- 1 And that's all I”ve got to say. Qood- suit against Secretary Ickes In the ; , Aji application was filed yesterday 
odreme scheme in Warratora. It mcming!” suit the company is seeking to pre- frem Cameron county for a $200,000
was you who get me to teach you The young man was livid. Behind f vent a loan and grant to Plalnview, loan and grant for an oyster shuck-
to fly and then tried to become a hi? thick glasses his little dark eyes Tex., for a municipal electric plant, ing and a fish and shrimp packing
stunt pilot, and crashed and lost saw red. But he controlled his Attorneys for the pallntif sought a j P lant.________ _ ______
your arm doing a fool trick I ’d 1 age and his Danic and gave a little | temporary injunction in the Dls- “ *  ~
warned you against, and went about, laugh. j trlct of Columbia supreme court Pepper is the chief product of
telling everybody it was my fault. “Good Lord, Moore, don’t look as yesterday but action cn their peti- Satun. a small Siamese state In the
And you w4re sacked by ycur com- 1 if you’d like to murder me! I  didn’t tion was deferred pending the | Malay peninsula,
pany and would have been prose- mean any harm.” „  1 PWA’s reply. PWA agreed, mean-
cuted fer embezzlement if I ’d told! -All right, then! Oet out!” I »hile. to halt the project pending
what I knew. Only, like a fool. I was He walked behind the young man disposition of the suit.

you’d lostsorry for you because 
your arm.”

Hie young man's face had turned 
a sickly grey for a few moments, but

to the front door, and slammed it 
behind him.

His temper was up. He had noj

EXPERIENCED stenographer wants upon feed. By killing a few hog3 
werk. Phone 602. 315 Mi E. Francis when they are plentiful, you save

____  3f-120 feed to fatten hogs you raise when
WORK WANTED—Young lady de- ! they are needed. So, Mr. Wallace ar- 

sires house woik. Experienced. 1 gues. . prices would be higher now 
References. Helen Bartlett. Shell j had no pigs been killed two years 
gasoline plant No. 15. six miles | ago . . . He says that feed row be- 
south or write post office box 698. ing grown will fatten a bumper 
Pampa. Texas. 3f-120 | pte crop, make bacon prices cheaper
WCRK"WANTED “ Housekeeping | next sprlng m ________

ag anything considered. Write 
box AB. care of the Pampa Dailv
NEWS ___________ _______3f-120
RELIABLE young woman experi

enced in house keeping. Call j 
9042F21. Anything considered.

ALLRED
(Continued rrom page 1)

Loans

$$ SALARY LOANS t f
$5 .TO $60

itler 8t 
T h eater

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two room

temporary. The governor arrived 
3f-l 18 this morning and left for Weather- 

—— ~ ^  ford, where he addressed an old
' settlers reunion at Holland's lake.

----- r ■ - - I “The Sout hwestern Bell Telephone
. . . , I company.” he said, “and local of-

• apf rtment Adults only. 107 N. fjcers have co-operated well on the
1 p-118 (jrjve against bookies. I think this 

FOR RENT—Four room furnished J type of sramabling is at a minimum 
apartment Private bath and j in Texas now. and with the con- 

garage. Inquire 125 Sunset Drive, tinued co-eperation of local officers.
____ ___________ ______ lc-118 it can be kept that way.

FOR RENT—One room furnished “Merchfitlts everywhere are De- 
apartment. close In. Couple only. I bind the movement to close up the 

Inquire 217 N. Gillispie. bookies. I have received a number
2p-H9 of letters from legislators who said 

FOR RENT—Two room apartment, t are ag®,n*t repeal the wee
Up stairs, couple only. 914 N. Bal- , 1 ^  fffaV°«tarf] ir.iiR elimination of the booking offices.

T' ^ — — - -— ----— ; Governor Allred urged citizens to
FORt RENT—Furnished 2 room vofe for the old age pension amend- 

apartments. Bills paid. Frey hotel. ment at the election Saturday. He
______ ■___________________did not give advice about any other
FOR RENT—Cool south bedroom,

men preferred. 315 N. Gray.
2C-118

of the amendments.

L ost _
Boston bujldog, fe

male. Black and while. Phone 
856-J or call at 211 N. Houston
•Reward.  2p-119
LOST—Between Skellytown and 

Pampa. 2-inch hose 14 feet long. 
Finder please return to P -̂K Oil Co.. 
West Atchison St. Reward

3f-119
LOST—One bay mare and one brown 

mare. Weigh about 1050 lbs. each. 
Will pay liberal reward. Barrett 
Bros. Packing Co. Phone 698 or 
9007. 6c- 122

In early Attic art. satyrs were re-
FOR RENT—Two room apartment. | P a n te d  as grotesque men with 

Newly furnished. Reasonable. 305 herse-x heads: later they approach- 
Sunset D rive^ 2c-118 the type of Pan
FOR RENT Unfurnished 2-robm n  Mrs G. W. Trkwner will call 

apartment over Malone Funeral at the Pampa Daily News office 
home. Adults only. 2p-ll8 before 6 o’clock, she will receive a
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Also room and board. 
629 N* Russell St. 6p-119

free ticket to see Chester Morris in 
“Public Hero No. 1.” showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday.

Wanted to
Wa n t~ t

downstn
TO RENT—Two 

irs rooms Cleg
r h f i i i f l i i

Help Wanted
WE CAN USE obe responsible man 

or woman In this vicinity to serv
ice our customers. Must be able to 
furnish reference. No Investment 
required. Write Real Silk Hosiery 
Mills. Amarillo, Texas, at once. Dis
trict Manager will contact on trip
through.__ ______  2c-ll9
WANTED—Middle aged woman for 

housework ktid care of small 
child. 21} N. 8u$nncr. Id-117-=rr: 21) N. SuinnM

Room and Board
R O O M T a N D  B O A R D — C o o l e n  p la c e  

I n  to w n .  C l o s e ' i n  P h o n e  7 9 8 -J .
_ _  _ 3C -120

R O O M  A N D  B O A R D  in  p r i v a t e  
home Phone 568-J  518  N  Frost.

Gc-120

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City 

Via »
Shortest Route

Leave Ai 
Arrive Pi 
I.cavf Pam 

Arrive [Okla.

Close

Tex., 
T e i, 1 
Tex.. 

Vty, Okla.,
OE OF 
to All

New Equipment. Reclinln 
Fastest Time to the

SAVE TIME!
R

PANHANDLE STA

nt Drt ere

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South Phone *11

BANDITS LOOT BANK
____ ______________ ELAIRSTOWN. N. J., Aug. 22.

j§ _ prudence In his nature. He did not J (A*)—Four bandits robbed the first 1
he socn recovered himself, knowing (even realize that he had been fool- National bank today <JT between 
that he held a trump card. He did, that no public man can afford 1 $20,000 and $25iH)0 in cash and an 
net Inform Rex Moore that he had enemies, however small, however j undetermined amount in negotia- 
already ihtervlewed his wife. It was 1 discredited. Certainly not when ble bonds,
clear that Mrs. Moore had not told there is a decided chink in his own ^
her husband. She had got the wind armor. * FIRE SWEEPS BLOCK
up. j That was Rex Moored way. ADA. Okla.. Aug. 22. (/P)—Fire

They were In the living room. The next day a young man with ; early Wednesday destroyed almost 
Moore did not ask the young man ’ yellow hair, a small moustache, and a block of small business buildings : 
to sit down. heavy-lenscd spectacles, called at! in the center of Fittstown, Okla-

“What do you want?” he asked tho Albery office building on the boma’s newest oil boom town, south 
agdln. i Embankment and asked to see Mark of here.

“Only an interview, Moore. You Albery.* He gave his card, inscribed 
needn’t be so snooty. Possibly I can —Gavin Drake—with the words I 
be of use to you. I ’ve got a commis- -frcni Sydney. Australia, represent-! 
sicn for the New Sydney Record ing the ‘New Sydney Record' ” writ- 
while I'm over here, and I'd be ten on it. * 
obliged for a little story about your His card did not reach Mr. Albery.; 
recent' flight.” j He was told that Mr Albery never

“I ’ve given all I'm going to, granted interviews with strangers, 
thanks. You're too late.” i it was impossible to see Mr. Albery j

“Then, a little personal story, jn ms office without an appoint-1 
Moore. About your romantic mar- young man to understand that Mr. 
rlage. ATI Australia would be keen Albery was as unapproachable as 
on that. Particularly the women. A royalty.
few facts, you know—when you were Gavin Drake did not make an ap- 
married, who married you, why i t , pointment. Instead, he went to Al- j 
was kept ft secret. I may say that I brry’s flat in Chelsea rather late 
cabled over a  little cooy, just a few that same evening, 
casual remarks on 'spec, you* know, j He ascertained that Mark Albery 
But it seems they can’t find any Wss at heme. He must have had an

uncanny instinct, for he wrote o n ! 
his card exactly the right message 
to procure him admission to the: 
great man’s presence. He wrote j 
that hp was from Sydney. Australia,, 
a newspaper man. and that he 
would be very grateful If Mr. Albery 
wculd spare him a few moments. He 
had some Important news concern- j

M. P. DOWNS
Autoiiobje Loans

904 Bid*

AUTO LOARS
Bee Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance.
■ BuF^feiew ca
■ pay“ $_

ft Kills. 
Atten

tion ampliations.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph.

record of your marriage, and it 
would go down like hot cakes, a; 
statement from ycu.”

Rex Moore towered over the- 
ycung man.

“Blackmail, Is It?” he asked quiet
ly. “ It won’t do. Dunbar. What do 
you mean—they can’t find records 
cf my marriage? Who wants to find
any? Whose business is it when and ing Mi. Rex Moore, 
where I was married. Albery’s mind, insane with jeal- j

“But my dear chap, of course it’s ousy, responded automatically to 
frightfully interesting down there! j Qavin Drake’s mind, Insane With | 
And to an Australian girl. You must hatred and revenge. He happened 
see—” j to be alone and he told his butler |

“I see nothing, except that my < to show the visitor into his study, 
business is my own," said the air- as soon as he saw the young man. 1 
man shortly. \ his knowledge of all sorts and con-

‘‘Ycu might have a heart and give ditiens of men made him say to 
me a leg up,” put In Gavin Drake, J himself—“A blackmailer!” He smil-j 
with his most ingratiating smile, ed and Indicated an armchair near 
“Of course I don’t want to do any- 1 to hU own.
thing you wouldn’t like, but I am in ; Gavin Drake was full of nerve 
rather a bod way, and a good news- [ tonight. He had the unmistakable 
paper story would be the making of i feeling that luck was with him. He 
me. I wouldn’t dream of dcing it [ was gc ing with the tide. He did 
without your consent, of course, but | not trouble to choose his words. He \

TRY 
No. 1

Orange Juice 
Buttered Toast 
Jelly 
Coffee 

WE STILL

ICKEY’ S CAFE
i n  W. Foster

BREAKFASTS 
N<

Open AH N
S—40c and 50c

GIBSON, Mgr.

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
to *

tha

RMI

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AThe Beat In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS• v

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY ri
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of 787

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
•04 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 12*9

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffntr, 115 W. Foster, P 81

Aity* v?. : 1
Boiler*

J. M. DEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
8 Doors EOst Rex Theatre Ph. 769

•♦-'W A V- f  fe S ,
Credit and Collection* 

PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
819 W. Foster, Phone 942

Churches
FIRST METHODIST
Gaston Foote, Minister, Phone 624
FI .ST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office, Ph. 264 
Employment Office, Ph. 46*

CITY OF PAMPA 
BA City Dvpment, City Hi Ph. S84 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HL th . 1180 
City Pump Stn, 706 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor Jb Treasurer, Ph. 1952 
Constable's Office Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467'
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 144 
County Judge, Phene 837 
District Clerk, Phene 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Shertrfs Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1164 
Tex Assessor, Phone 1947 
Tax Collector, Phone 69S 
Sherman White, Phene 1238

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
419 E. Footer, Phone 86

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
129 W. Foster Phene 195

Garages
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGR 
West of Schneider Hotel Ph. 453

Hotels
MARIE HOTEL
J07‘i  West Foster Avc. Phone 9526

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336

Investment Counsellors
SECURITIES SERVICE CORP. 
New York Listed Stocks 
Phone 1152 C’ombs-Worl * df.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDR Jb DRY CLNR8. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes Jb Frederick Sto, Phone 243

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIOITa 
307 West Foster, Phone 279

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster. Phono 664
PAMPA PRESS
115 S. Ballard, Phone 966

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD Jb CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 689

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO. 
538 South Cuyler Phone 359

Printing
PAMUA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Tuke Phone 931 
High School 123 W. Francis Ph. 7fc 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phone 939 
Junior High 126 W. Francis. P.851 
Lamar, 291 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 906 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russl, Ph. 1157 
Roy McMillen, Court Hse* Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. 8chls, 123 W. PTciS, P.957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. liming, Ph. 644

Transfer & Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER Jb 8TG. CO. 
997 West Foster. Phone 1025 
Stale Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONEb-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts. Phone Ml

^Wrecker Service 
—See Garage-Wrecker Svc. Garages

if*
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r a H ^  lEMPERANCE naturally is desired by all thinking men and women. But tem- 
I perance is not promoted by the bootlegger...and never will be because crime is 

antagonistic to temperance. The one way to restore temperance to Texas is to 
vote the bootlegger OUT by voting law and order IN. Only when drinking is brought 
out into the open can it be controlled by the sensible, law-abiding citizens of our state.

The experience of most of the rest of the United States is that Prohibition does not 
solve the liquor problem. When legal drinking is forbidden, people turn to illegal liquor. 
They learn to hold the law in contempt. Boys and girls growing up in households where 
such a spirit prevails, naturally adopt their parents’ attitude.

LETS STOP KIDDING OURSELVES!

We must choose now whether our children 
shall grow up under the temperance forces 
of law and order or whether they shall 
continue to live in an atmosphere of deceit

and hypocrisy. Every mother and father 
in Texas must answer this question on 
August 24th . . . Shall the bootlegger’s 
franchise be extended or ended?

Your vote for repeal is a vote for free school books and 
the revenue with whkfh to pay for them!

Millions of dollars in rievdnue are expected ,.-Remember, Ja vote for repeal is a vote for
yn Texas. Th€se /tempefcanef! By voting for repeal you do not 

| chwfrejx^e $cl)6qj,-' * your approval upon drinking as such
V ^  j  /

..Tor your vote means only that drinking is 
to be brought out in the open where the 
:orce of public opinion can control it. Law  
and order will educate for temperance. Vote 
law and order IN and the bootlegger OUT!

from taxes on legal li^ucjr 
dollars will buy you 
Jaooks . . .  they will 
state budget. Youf vote 
these paiflipris^of dollars 
legger's pocket and puts t 
the good of your state . . .  \

JO H N  STUDElfc, C hairm an

The eyes of Texas are upon

A Vote for Repeal is a Vote for L
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Lack of Clock 
Caused Drowning 

Mother Declares

iment made July 31 by Sir Samuel 
' Hoare. foreign secretary. In the 
1 house of commons when he said: “I 
do not think there need be any 

| doubt that . . .  we are fully con- 
I scious cf our obligations under our 
; treaties and under the covenant and 
that we certainly intend to uphold 

j them.” '
—— - sir Samuel Hoare. foreign secre-

OALVESTON. Aug. 22 <AV- Mrs. tary, and Anthony Eden, minister! 22 (̂ o tecl
Dorothy Scala. mother of five chil- for League of Nations affairs, are YORK Aug. -
dren who told officers she. drown»d convinced that sanctions are vital stocks aa««in for®fJ fJS 2*1
her six-month-old daughter. Tala, for Britain*’ future I d“y * * I
and tried to blame it on her hus- said the conservative Post; -1116 JJSJiaRv issues were also
band because he wouldn’t buy her coX i o n  can no longer be resisted mln/ > n^ speclaUy 1881165 W6re al“  
a clock, faced murder charges to- j the subjugatlcn of Ethiopia

was conceived in the mind of II 
Duce as but the first step in a plan

da;
&ler husband. Louis Scala. League 

City shrimp fisherman, whom she 
had charged with having drowned 
the baby in a previous statement, 
was released without bond at a 
preliminary hearing yesterday and 
his wife was charged.

“If I had had a clock, it never 
would have happened.” Mrs. Scala 
said in a signed statement to 
pounty Attorney Ralph Crawford.

8he said her husband refused to 
buy her a clock so that she could I 
tell when to give the baby, sickly

in demand
On the other hand, the majority 

of the rails, utilities, motors and 
fcr~reviving the glories of the 'an-1 aircrafts were narrow. The eloae

Boles Dies In 
Oklahoma City; 

Funeral Here
Paul H. Boles, 23. a resident of 

Pampa for the last five years, died

Carriers Visit 
Governor; Have 

Thrilling Trip
Pampa Daily NEWS carrier boys 

returned today from a 8-day trip
cf pneumonia in an Oklahoma City to interesting points in New Mex 
hospital Tuesday night. The body ico—their annual reward for secur- 
was brought to Pampa last night for big a fixed number of new sub-
burial, The youth had been visit- criptions.
lng with friends in Oklahoma City Skelly gas and oil for the entire

cient Caesar His idea is to culti- was steady, transfers approximated
vate the British empire, only waiting 
to be carved up by other races 
whose destlhy lies in the future.” !

MOB
1,700,000 shares. 
Am Can 

, Am Rad 
i Am T&T
Anac ----
AT&SF 

: Bald Loc 
B & O .(Continued m>m page 1)____  . __________________Batnsdall

sheriff’6 office nor the district at- Ben Avia 
reu wnen to give tne Daoy. sicmv torney.s office would comment upon Beth Stl
f*11#6 " a!? a ' l s . r . v  the action, but the peace officers case J Ito feed it. She r .ded that .he had they had received no official Chrysler
no Ice and that the milk for t h e ____ , J  tha rv,™i
child soured.

Mrs. Scala said that she threw 
the child in the middle of Clear 
creek last Thursday night when it 
began crying shortly after it had 
been returned home from a hospital.

“I accused my husband of drown
ing the child because I wanted him 
In jail,” she said. "I didn't want 
any more children by him.”

The body of the child was discov
ered last Saturday by a fisherman.
It was one of twins born Feb 22.
The other died at birth.

FLAKS
(Continued From Page 1)

clear on numerous occasions, of the 
British government’s attitude to
ward the Lecgue of Nations and the 
league covenant.

The decision was reached toward 
the close of a feur and three-quarter

report of the activity. ; Coml Solv .
The action started last night j con Oil .. 

when the crowd gathered near a Con Can .. 
building downtown where a meeting! cont Oil Del 
of unemployed workers had been j  r>u Pont .. 
called. Seeing the ctowd gathered 

! few persons entered the building.
The vigilantes decided to go out 

and round up the agitators whom 
I they believed had called the meet
ing to stir up trouble among work- 

| ers in the county hop harvest. Just 
; getting under way.

M ock Trial Held
Green was seized first, in the 

j downtown area.
Taking Green with them, the 

band In quick succession seized three 
other alleged communists, who said 

j they were Ed Wolf, George Ford, 
and C. Meyer, and severely man
handled them before extracting 
premises to leave the county by 
3 p. m.

While one group of vigilantes then 
descended upon the Nitzburg resi-

heurs meeting during which the donc*- cthers drov« throughout the
ministers soberly and solemnly re
viewed the whcle pro bis m in which 
the American viewpoint, as indi
cated by yesterday's neutrality res
olution t f  the senate In Washington, 
was mentioned but kept in the 
background.

The keync*t cf the cabinet's de- j 
cisicn was embodied in the s ta te - j

county seeking additional alleged 
agitators, but no further reports of 
anyone being seized were received.

Vigilante leaders, who declared 
they intended to rid Sonoma countv 
cf communists, held mock “trials” 
for the men seized before any action 
was taken.

x-' £

REX
Today Only 

Ricardo Cortez 
Dorothy Page 

in
“ MANHATTAN

MOON”
I t 's  so funny

Y ou’ll R oar. 
I t 's  so H appy

You'll Sing. 
I t ’s so R om an tic  

Sigh.You’lL 
— Comcnr

i

ayne

‘T O W N
RIDER”

T h ird
Episode

“Rustlers
of

Red Dog''

PROSPECTOR
(Continued From Page 1)

Cramer said he didn’t know what 
day it happened but we have fixed 
;h approximate time from the fact 
that tu'o checks addressed to Ken- 
nett were cashed by Cramer about 
Tnlv 1 in Auburn and a few days 
befere that Cramer had written a 
letter to the Emigrant Gap post
master and instructed him to for
ward the mail of Kennstt h°re.

“Cramer told me that he and 
Kennett had quarreled over the di
vision of some food which the two 
iren Drenrmably had brought into 
the camp when both were living. 
I 'e that knowledge of the

tooting cf Kennett by the youth 
d anything to do wiij^the subse

quent killing^jjjpdMPfeeond man.
boy stele his 

that w'hen he attempted 
It. the bey tried to shoot 
s' Id he stabbed the boy 

nife an I later shot him, 
the body in another mine

ml charges hav6 been filed

rshi

r.gainst Cramer.
,V

% W ao d m an  C ircle
T o  Be O rg an ized

FOR A W O M A N ’S 
RED LIPS . . .  HE 
THUMBED HIS NOSE 
a t  HELL!

m

NUMBER
with LIONEL BARRYMORE 

ICAR ARTHUR 
CHESTER MORRIS 
JOSEPH CAUDA 

PMA ROLY • LEWIS STONE

LA NORA Starts
Friday

Last Day Toda^

Luella Campbell, representative of 
the Supreme Forest, Woodman Cir
cle, Is In Pampa to form 
here, she said today.

The secictv. she said, is managed 
by women. Fraternal and insurance 
features are provided. The society 
wj" formed at Omaha, Neb., in 1891. 
A .juvenile auxiliary was added in 
1922. The organization Is affiliated 
with the W O W but is separately 
financed and managed.

Gen El 
Oen oMt 
Gen Pub Svc 
Gillette .
Ill Cent 
Tnt Harv 
Tnt, T&T

M Ward .. 
Nat Dairy .. 
Nat Dist ... 
N Y Cen ... 
Ohio Oil .. 
Packard .. 
Penn R R 
Phil Pet . ..  
Pub Svc N 
Pure Oil ..

Repub Stl .. 
Shell Un . ..  
Simms . . . . .  
8oc Vac ... 
Son Pac . . .  
Std Brds . . .  
S O Cal ...  
S O Tnd . ..  
S O N J ... 
Studebaker . 
Tex Pac . . .  
Tex Crrp ... 
Un Carb . . .  
Un Alrc ...  
U S Rub ... 
U S Stl . . . .

New Y 
Cities Svc .. 
Elec B&S .. 
Ford Mot Lt 
Gulf Ool Pa 
Humble Oil

29 139Vii 137% 1381 a
62 18’h 17 18
47 1401ii 139% 139%

290 20‘h 19% 19%
.. 22 51 50% 51%

34 2% 2% 2%
53 16*1 16% 16 Vi

133 10 * 9% 10%
44 18% 18% 18%

270 39 % 37% 38%
134 71 A. 68% 70%
138 60% 59% 59%
41 20% 19% 20
88 9% 9% 9%
15 86 84% 85%
33 22 21% 22
58 115% 113% 114

129 32% 31% 31%
152 43 M 42% 43

■ 14 4 3% 3%
8 18% 18% 18%

20 15% 15 15
52 55% 54 5*%
98 11% 11% 11%
76 12% 11% 12

154 23% 23% 23%
79 35% 34% 34%

. 29 15% 15% 15%
157 29% 28 28%
115 24% 23% 23%
22 11% 11% 11%
48 5 4 % 4%

. 40 28% 27% 28
145 27 25% 27

r 28 44% 42 42%
27 9 8% 9

110 7% 7% 7%
132 19% 18% 19%

5 10% 10 10%
11 6% 6% 6%
63xdl2 11% 12/
47 19% 19% 1g%
46 14% 14>4 >14%
42 34% 34*- “3S%
29 27% 26% 27%
42 47 Vi 46% 47%
19 4 3% 3%
5 .23 22% 22%

97 21% 20% 21%
25 65% 64 64%
75 19 18% 18%
22 14% 14% 14%

244 46 49% 45%
>rk Curb Stocks

227 2Y. 2% 2%
627 18% 16% 17%

i 26 8% 8 8%
.. 3 63 62 Vi 63
. 11 57% 57% 57%

trip was given the boys by Paul 
Kaslshke of the P-K service station 
here. Fourteen boys and a number

when he became 111.
Survivors are his. father, R. L.

Boles, Pampa; five sisters, Mrs.
Wes McQuerry, Mrs. R. E. Tolli- of adults made the trip, which was 
sen. Mrs. Doyle Killough, and Miss directed by Gilmore N. Nunn, gen- 
R-ma Boles, all of Pampa. and eral manager of The NEWS, and L. 
Mrs. L. C. Gee. Chillicothe, and O. Johnson, circulation manager, 
three brothers, A. L. Boles and R Rain started falling as the party 
D. Boles, both of Pampa, and G. A. reached Tucumcarl, N. M„ and oon- 
Boles, St. Joe, Ark. tinued to follow them for days. The

. Funeral services were set for 5 “lade the!r, Holy 5!host cat*^
16% j o’clock this afternoon in the chapel the fJrst day andfound dinner wait- ---- 1 mg for them. The next day, Sun

day, was spent in the camp or near
by.

Governor Clyde, Tlngley of New 
Mexico was visited in Santa Fe 
Monday, when the party saw the 
many sights In that vicinity. Next 
day the group divided, some boys 
going in two cars to the mines at 
Cowles and others seeing ruins at 
Espanola, Santa Clara, Puye, and 
Udefonso. The latter group saw 
•'now falling on the “caps” of a 
mountain range. TTie party was 
reunited In Santa Fe.

A leisurely trip home was started 
Wednesday. One of the feature 
events for part of the group was a 
visit to Ernest Thompson Seton vil
lage. where the famous Indian au
thority lectured and told how he 
was completing an Indian Bible.

EMPEROR
(Continued from page n

at G. C. Malone Funeral Home 
with the Rev. H. E. Comstock, pas
tor of the Assembly cf God church, 
officiating. Burial was to follow in 
Fairview cemetery.

Pallbearers named were Elmer 
Stevens, Jchn Laymon, W. R. Hale, 
Bill Densmore, John Elmer, and 
Jimmie Harris.

Football Squad 
Leaves Tomorrow
Preparations were completed this 

morning for the Harvester football 
camp on the Mel Davis ranch east 
of LeFors. Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejean secured a grader 
and laid out a practice field.

The coaches and about 35 boys

naslum at 1 o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon. Camp will last until Sept. 
5. The foUowlng afternoon the 
Harvesters of 1935 will scrimmage 
the ex-Harvesters on the new turf 
at Harvester field.

Football paraphernalia will be Is
sued tomorrow morning at the gym
nasium. At that time,

i6i>icy
School Is Near.

With the opening of school Sept. 
0 rapidly approaching. Dr. T. J. 
Worrell, assistant city health offi
cer, today urged parents to examine 
thtir children's health at once. New 
residents may not know that proof 
of vaccination against smallpox is 
required as a condition of entering 
the local schools. Children not vac
cinated should be taken to a phy
sician at cnoe, Dr. Worrell said, 
and those entering for the first 
time should obtain certificates If 
they have been vaccinated. Immun
ization against diphtheria also Is 
strongly urged by Dr. Worrell. He 
recommends the Schick test for 
those not recently immunized.

Band Will Play.
The children’s band of the Sam 

Houston school here will play at the 
Confederate reunion In Amarillo, lt 
was announced today by George 
Briggs. B. C. D. manager. A place 
will be assigned it on the program, 
Mr. Briggs learned at Amarillo yes
terday. Regular practices of the 
band will be held In preparation for 
the appearance.

record of victories if we failed in 
our duty.

Sure of Victory.
“If Italy attempts to conquer us,” 

he said earnestly, his eyes catch- 
ing the gleam of the fire. ”we shall

.............  , ^  Coach repeat our victory of Adua. We
Mitchel* will release the names of shall be strong because we must ” 
the boys who will go to camp. These Outside a curfew foiled from a 
not receiving uniforms will remain neighboring copttc church as dark- 
in Pampa until Sept. 9, when the ness enveloped the emperor’s moun-
race will be thrown wide open.

The coaches met with 36 boys last 
night in the study hall at the high 
school. This morning "M o o se"  
Hartman and “Chubby" Stewart ar
rived In Pampa Stokes Green was 

, expected In tonight or tomorrow to 
45 * round out the list of absentees.

P ost O ffice  T o 
Receive Bids O n 

P ro tsc tio n  R ails

Shells End Vacation.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Burney Shell 

and daughters, Sarah and Martha, 
came In last evening from a vaca
tion spent visiting relatives at Plain- 
view and Waxahachle. The other 
daughter, Frances Jane, remained 
for a longer stay with her grand
mother at Plainview. Mr. Shell will 
occupy his pulpit at First Presby
terian church. Sunday.

.Seriously 111.
Mrs. H. M. Davis Is seriously ill 

at Worley hospital this week. Her 
son, W. O. Davis of Waco, is ex
pected here this afternoon. Other 
members of her family are already 
here. Mrs. Davis, long-time Pampa 
resident, Is the mother of Miss Ma
bel Davis and W. L. Davis.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 22. (JP)—1The

wheat market’s two-day advance
Bids for Installing rails on window 

sills and parapet walls along the 
front of the post office will be

which added four cents to prices received by Postmaster D E Cecil 
was checked today by sellers who I until 10 a. m.. Septewber 4 Speclfi- 
took the chance to accept profits, cation? call for the rails to be of 
Losses of about a cent a bushel re- wrought iron
suited from moderate liquidation Inriellaticn cf the guards has been 
that included some hedging. found necessary because of the

Wheat closed % to 1% cents be- j habit cf Pampans in destroying post 
low the previous finish. December: office property by sitting on the 
9C74-91; and com was %-% lower, parapet and window sills and mark- 
Dccember 55%. Oats lost 4-44. rye ing and chipping the stone.
%-% and barley 4 - 4 .  Lard closed; The rails will follow the contours 
15 prints lower to 20 higher of the parapst walls. All rails and

*  ornamentation to be of wrought
GRAIN TABLE j iron and the plates of steel.

Wheat: Hihg Low Close i Plans and specifications are avail-
Sept............  904 884 884-89 able at the office of the postmaster.
Dec............. 924 904 904-91 -------------♦ -------------
May ......... 94 . 924 924-93 KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
. --------------------- --------  KANSA8 CITY. Aug. 22 (AV-U.

BUTTER S. D. A—Hogs. 2,500; 180 direct;
CHICAGO, Aug. 22. (ffh—Butter flow, mostly 25 lower, spots off more 

13,590; firm creamery specials (93jon medium grade lights; practical 
score* 25-254: extras (92) 244; | top 11.10; few early sales 11.15-25 to 
extra firsts (90-91) 24-244, firsts traders; desirable 170-250 lbs. 10.90- 
• 88-89 ) 224-234: seconds (86-87) 11.10; a few 290-325 lbs. 10.50-11.00; 

a cirri* 214-22; standards (90 centralized 1 better grade 140-160 lbs. 10.25-75.
carlots) 244. Eggs 6.899; steady; Cattle. 5,000; cglves, 1,000; beef 

firsts cars 254. local 244; steers, yearlings and fat she stock

Daughter Is Bom.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elder of 

Borger, former Pampa residents, are 
the parents of a daughter, bom last 

He rose and walked | night at Worley hospital. She has 
been named Christa Jean and 
weighs 6 pounds 14 ounces. Mrs. 
Elder Is the former Isabel Baer, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Chris 
Baer, longtime Pampa residents.

tain kingdom.
to the. window and stood looking 
d^wn upon thousands of his white- 
clad warriors, drilling with medieval 
lances and swords on the green 
grounds cf the palace. Rain was 
falling, drenching the soldiers who 
In a few weeks, perhaps in a few 
days, may march to sell their lives 
for him.

‘‘We are struggling with our 
backs to the wall," he said. “We 
are doomed, against all our wishes,

Relative Dies.
News of the death of Mrs. 8. W. 

Saunders, 87, at her home In Sher
man was received this morning by 
Mrs. Beulah Abbott, daughter, and 
Mrs. Everett Westbrook, grand

to flight a mighty power, which | daughter. Mrs. Abbott and Mr. and

without this further hindrance. Are 
we to fight with spears and leather

extra
fresh graded firsts cars 25, 
24 4 ; current receipts 21-24.

local

Mrs. Claude Lawler and daughter, 
Mrs. Warren Fiske, and Mrs. E. C. 
Will of Amarillo are visiting rela
tives and friends here.

possesses enough ammunition and 
instruments of death to overwhelm 
a much stronger nation.

“I cannot understand England 
preventing ammunition from reach
ing us. We were handicapped enough

t}}wit]
shields against machine gun bul
lets? •

Reproaches C. S-. England.
“The preamble of the treaty of 

1920 says clearly that Ethiopia shall j 
be allowed to obtain all the arms! 
necessary to defend ourselves from; 
external aggression. How can Eng- • 
land bieak such a solemn treaty? |

Restlessly the emperor paced the i 
parquet floor, suddenly whirling to! 
cry:

“Where can we turn for help when : 
the wolf of Italy is already at our i 
throats? Will America forsake us, 
too? I fervently hope your country 
won't lefuse to grant expert licenses 
for supplies already ordered In the 
United States.

“We know we have the highest 
mcral right cn our side. With the 
moral support and encouragement 
of great friendly countries, such 
as the United States and England, 
we know we would triumph. But lt 
is said to speak even of triumph. 
I pray that triumph will come only

Mrs. Westbrook and children 
immediately for Sherman.

Chief Through Here.
The Chief and the California Lim

ited, crack trains of the Santa Fe 
lailroad, passed through Pampa yes
terday and today. The change of 
rcute had to be made because of 
washouts on the northern route, 
regular schedule for the two trains.

Arms Embargo 
Law Is Sought 
In Compromise

By CLARENCE M. WRIGHT
Associated Press Staff Write*

(C opyright, 16S5, by Th* A asocU tcd P ress.)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 —After a 
White House conference on the his
tory-making neutrality legislation 
swept through the senate, promi
nent house members were reported 
today to be seeking a “compromise” 
arms embargo law.

Authoritative sources said this was 
designed to avoid stirring up ill-will 
abroad. Under it, it was said, the 
effective, date of the potential em
bargo would be shifted ahead to 
some time In the future, say Feb. 1, 
1936. so as to indicate that the leg
islation was not aimed In particular 
at the Itallan-Ethlopian situation 
or any other.

This Is one of several changes 
to be sought. Others were described 
as broadening the senate’s seven- 
point legislation to include a credit 
embargo against warring nations, 
and modifications to make the plan 
more "flexible.”

The senate’s resolution contained 
a mandatory embargo on exports of 
arms, munitions and implements of 
war to all belligerents in a foreign 
conflict in which this government 
was not involved.

(The legislation, marking a major 
departure in American policy, also 
declares that Americans who travel 
on belligerent’s vessels do so “at 
their own risk.” It provides for li
censing of munitions manufacture 
and export as a permanent policy 
and, among other measures, would 
piohlbit American ships from carry

ing munitions to any neutral port 
for reshlpment to warring nations.)

While President Roosevelt has 
made no pronouncement on a man
datory embargo, persons close to 
him have believed he favored plac
ing permissive powers In the hands 
of the chief executive, rather than 
making the embargo compulsory.

Just what would be done about 
the mandatory feature of the 
senate’s legislation was not immedi
ately made clear. As for the pro
posal to project the effective date 
of the potential embargo some time 
Into the future, it was emphasised 
that Feb. 1. 1936, was only mention
ed tentatively.

On that date, if f t  was chosen, 
arms shipments to all nations then 
at war would halt. Before that 
date, the embargo would' not be 
effective, even If nations were fight
ing.

PUBLIC NUISANCES
NEW YORK — The League for

Less Noise has evolved its own list 
of public enemies. Taxicabs are 
ranked first among the most “an
noying noise nuisances.” Next come 
loud radii ‘ ‘ ^

of Hats
50

TOM The HATTER
109% Weal Foster

24 H O U R  M E C H A N IC A L  S E R V IC E
“BgAR” FRAME & AXLE WORK

C O M P L E T E  B R A K E  S E R V IC E
HIGJy PRESSURE WASHING

S P E C IA L IZ E D  L U B R IC A T IO N

ARAGE

opening slow; steady to weak; most 
bids bround 25 lower on common to
medium grass steers; supply liberal; - , ,  , , __
vealers fully steady; two loads strong *n Peace. which hath a greater glory
weight grass steers 8.00; bulk of than war.” ___________
quality to sell from 5.25-7.25; vealers 
top 8.50. |

T ax  P ay ers  an d  F riends of the Public  Schools! V ote  Y E S on the 
C onstitu tional A m en d m en t No. 7 S a tu rd ay , A ug. 24. I t  m eans 
M oney to W est T exas.

Solons Approve 
Rail Pensions

1. C o n s titu tio n a l Amendment No. 7, If adopted, will 
perm it la) the State Board of Education to give 
free State-approved text books to every child be
tween the age of 6 and 18 years attending school 
in this State: (b) the State Legislature to change 
the method by which school funds are divided 
am ong the public school districts.

2. The present method is to divide more than 
$25/00.000.00 every year among the school dis
tricts on the basis of scholastic population. That 
is the total number between the age of 6 and 18 
years regardless of whether they attend 
lie school, a private school, or po seb

uted on the basis of actual school enrollment and 
not scholastic population living In the county.

3. In the school year 
divided am ong  the 
the scholastic age 
children of schob 
that year. Some 
were in private 
any school. The publl 
rate of $16.00 for eve; 
trlct, regardless of 
school or not.

Scholastic At School At
Counties Population $16.00 Enrollment $19.17
Carson 1.824 29,184.00 1,770 33,930.90
Donley ZjiM 40,544.00 2,559 49,056.93
Gray x*%27* 84,352.00 5,740 110,035.80
Hemphill / ' 1,263 20,208.00 1,306 25,036.02
Hulewinsoi/ 2,876 46,016.00 3,521 07.497.57

9.740 155,840.00 9,648 184,952.16
Pobfrt* \ 370 5.920.00 314 6,019.38

4,093 65,488.00 4,345 83,293.65

,142,04f0p wire 
of 

wer
e schc 
! schc
did not attend 

were paid at the 
in the school dls- 
e child attended

It Doesn’t take much mathematics to see that Gray 
c £ » ty  lost $25,683.80 because of our present un
just method of dividing public school funds. And 
notice this! On the basis of school enrollment wo 
get more money but our taxes are not raised one 
cent. Here is the same story for some cities In 
or near the Panhandle.

4. If the State School Fund ($25,142,048.00) had 
been divided among the public schools on the 
sis of actual school enrollment ( l ,S iy M H m  
stead of scholastic age (1,571.:!78>» 4ffa schools 
would have received $19.17 education of

•^rarh  child instead <
. To use schooL^oNKlIment as the basis 

lributing,^oMR school funds will bene| 
cities and counties which are educatini 
their children. It will not benefit th< 
where many children are not reeeivi 
fation. This is only fair and right. Mt 
iustice to West Texas because in Jnis 

children actually attend

Cities 
Lubbock 
Big Springs
Swecti

Slaton 
San Am

Scholastic
Population

5,794
7JBI

5 P E d  A t
Big time flshi! 
fish. Grab hold of 
a sword fish or 
ether end—it’s

—Betty Bo ) Cal

territory

schedule shown below gives scholastic popula- 
of several counties in the North Plains area, 

mcney received in the school year 1933-84, the ac
tual school enrollment, and the amount of money 
that the counties would have received If the $25,- 
142.04S.00 of Hate school funds hod been ri 1st rib

At School At
$16.00 Enrollment $19.17
92.704.00 5,704 109,345.68
Im l * * *  iW l 55.727.IP
36.384.00 2,304 44,167.68

192.00 2,397 45450.49
,176.00 1,275 24,441.70

77.344.00 5,369 102,923.7*

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 OPT—‘The 
house ways and means committee 
teday approved a tax measure In
tended to raise money for payment 
cf pensions to the nation’s railroad 
workers.

President Roosevelt had Indicated 
he wanted the legislation this ses
sion.

The committee, voting approval 
l in m c s i 118 to 4- agreed to raise the total 
or'!! .;. *. I proposed tax on rail employes to 7 „r ^  cent This would be divided

equally between a payroll tax on 
the carriers and an Income tax on 
workers.

Orglnally the bill provided for a 
4 per cent payroll tax on employers 
and a 2 per cent tax on workers’ 
earnings.

Legislation replacing the railroad 
pension system held unconstitutional 
by the supreme court is on Presi
dent Roosevelt’s desk but it con
tains no provision for taxes to pay 
the benefits.

mber of Commerce covering 130 
is strongly In favor of this 
that West Texas pays the Lost 

xas get the money. It la es**w def 
we are losing six million 
to go to our public

V«
(rew i our 
give "more 
Texas.

IP
money

TF.XA8 COMMITTEE for the ADOPTION OP 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 7

‘ (Political Advertisement)

S luggers T o  P la y  
L eF ors L a te  T o d ay

The Pampa Sluggers, girls’ play-; 
ground ball team, will go to LeFors] 
this afternoon for a game with the 
Coltexo team. Oame time will be 6 
[o’clock. It Is doped to be the hard- 

game of the season for the un
defeated Pampa team;
I Three members of the Pampa 
team, HaUkell, Martin, and Oee, as
sisted the Stanollnd Yellow jackets 
defeat the Skellytown Redblrds 25 
to 11 yesterday afternoon. Martin 
hit two home runs and Helskell ac
counted for two.

The local team Is still In need of 
more players. Interested persons 
should call De Aun Helskell.
•-"5 ----------  NP ‘ "■1 11 ?
w. B. Hamilton of Amarillo trans

acted business here yesterday.

Mrs. P. P. Reid left today for a 
v a cation visit In Fayetteville. Ark.


